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B row n Bee’s Mission-

The nightingale's song (alls sweet and clear 
Upon morning’s dewy atmosphere,
And all listen with delight to hear 

It’s silvery lays.
Hrown Bee, in a monotonous tone,
Hums her song to the weary and lone 
Whose heart’s thrill responsive to her own, 

Through wintry days.

(me sings gaily from the branches high,
Flashing her wings neath a cloudless sky,
Aud charming the throng of passers by 

With ItPr perfect powers;
The other flies mid fragrant clover,
Hymning her song till day is over,
Hut truly sad hearts hear the rover 

Humming to the flowers.

Not to the learned the brilliant and great,
Not to those sheltered from sorrow and hate 
By the great power of an overruling fate 

Is Brown Bee humming;
But to those who in sorrow sit and weep 
Where the pitiless shadows ever creep,
And dark despair its ceaseless vigils keep 

Is Brown Bee coming.
Br o w n  Be e .
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Man is pre-eminently a dweller in two worlds, and has a 
dual or double exister.ee, whether he be cognizant of or real 
izes the fact of such existence or not. His existence is 
mundane and spiritual, and both enjoyed at the same time. 
The latter is independent of the former while the former is 
wholly dependent upon the latter. The mutuality of these 
dual qualities ceases at what you have been taught to call 
death. Then it is that the spirit demonstrates its independ 
ence of mortality and soars from hightto  bight in the infini 
ty of love and wisdom which stretches ouf before it, the vast 
ness of whose possibilities cannot be grasped or comprehended 
by the finite mind. The law of progression must obtain in 
both these phases of existence.

The individual spirit must pass through the conditions of 
incarnation, and the influence surrounding and brought to 
bear upon that incarnation, as it progresses toward finality, 
through the laws of heredity, will most surely determine the 
degree of spirituality with which the new-born individuality 
will be endowed. Conditionary influences early make them 
selves manifestly necessary. The harmonial condition through 
incarnation results in the greatest degree of spirituality. 
When the iucarnative period has arrived at completion, and 
the newly awakened soul begins its journey of dualty toward 
eternity, in obedience to the mandates of propulsion ema 
nating from the never ending law of progression, the mor 
tal, or animal portion of existence begins the erection of the 
spirit's home, and the garments it shall wear in that home.

If the animal dominates the spiritual, the conditions of 
harmony will be lacking in the dual development, the crown 
ing feature of naturalness in the animal kingdom being a 
tendency toward the grossest inharmony, and both body and 
spirit, suffer through tile dwarfing, warping influences of such 
inharmonious conditions.

In the progressive race we will first follow the animal por 
tion of man in its dominion. In infancy we Hud combative- 
ness Btrong, and a domineering disposition manifesting itself 
at an early age. The child does not brook restraint, and 
chafes under the chiding hand of parent or guardian, and is 
impatient and fretful when anything involving a practice of 
self-denial is imposed. Cupidity begins to develop at the 
outset of the mundane portion of existence. The incipient 
stages of covetousness manifest themselves. Hate and en 
vy, also, make their presence known in various ways. His 
covetousness leads him to appropriate to his own use, the be 
longings of others. Having done this he is obliged to falsify, 
in an endeavor to cover up his shortcomings, ana untruthful 
ness begins to develop. Thus one evil propensity iostere and 
eficourages another. Each are silentlv, but surely, spinning 
dark threads, the warp and woof which they will subsequent 
ly weave into garments of the same sable hue, binding the 
spiritual nature in a strong texture of darkness, through 
which no external light can penetrate. As the child pro 
gresses and approaches manhood, enveloped m this network 
of unirnal propensities, the traits spoken of as cropping out 
in infancy crystalize, solidify, and with an increased intensity 
resolve themselves into confirmed appetites, and the spiritual 
portion of the double identity is daily crucified in their grat 
ification. The man soon sinks the better part of his nature 
in the quagmire of selfish indulgence, and loses sight of—for 
gets the spiritual side of himself,which he has chained in Plu 
tonian darkness with the fubric of Belfish thoughts aud evil 
deeds, and invested with the regalia of the mythological Ere 
bus, god of the infernal regions, through the gratification of

overpower and suffocate the ma der’ Intelligent actiou then 
ceases, for the mind, the ninstei workman who should guide 
the chemical combination of tli 8 A m ents to produce a har 
monious mixture aud maintain I111 equilibrium in the life-sus 
taining forces, lies dormant in I ls ro.01? ; ^ le apprentices 
servants, and impish interpolat 01S, \° ’ bl,ffb earmval, and 
soon we find the walls of the v 'orkshop, the coating of the 
stomach, through the incongri ’us mixture of foreign sub 
stances by the interpolations, s auul< 'Ul' colored, poisoned 
and paralyzed by combustibli ' eruptions, 
smothered by the fumes therec “
open your spiritual vision clairvo --------
look into aud observe the effect Induced upon the stomach 
by the use of alcoholic liquors, knowing full well that the 
alarming conflict you would t ?ere w'tness, aould forever 
deter you from the suicidal indi 'geuce. One glimpse at t he 
corroding, brain stultifying pro! iess 8°,ng 0,1 !U tbe stomach 
upon its reception of the poison ™ uld ,d°  'uore toward the 
destruction of its traffic than all the prohibitory statutes that 
can be enacted. When the onl f "vynue through which your 
guardian angels can reach you, tbe bram, the seat of intellect, 
is cut off and destroyed, is it an ? wouder that, through the 
animal regime, crime should rui rampant and stalk through 
the land? The am rit>  not
gence, for the life-springs of vit ( y a r e  sapped and poison 
ed, and bodily decay very m uc^ accelerated. The body can 
the least afford this self-torture,^ and destruction, ends its ca-

ence, he not only denied, but crucified his only savior. He 
finds that there is no royal road to happiness except that of 
doing good to others. Now his condition of hell begins in 
earnest. Backward, backward through the long and tedious 
retroversive journey of life, in obedience to the unalterable 
laws of universal, compensation and equilibrium, he now 
finds he must travel. The years which added to the grey- 
ness of his hair as they flitted by in grim procession, in the 
panoramic view of his life which is now spread out before 
nim, divested of the gloss and tinsel which the glamour of 
wealth gave to it in earth-life, he now finds to have been worse 
than uselessly spent. They are forever lost. He must now go 
back and undo, one by one, every evil act of his life; he must 
labor to compensate for that which he withheld from others; 
must strive to prevent those walking in his footsteps from 
doing just as he did. He now sees and mourns for the lost 
opportunities which might have woven, year by year, gar 
ments of spotless whiteness for him, and increased his spirit 
ual unfold ment. |

In his earth-life the body was pampered and all tlie ani 
mal appetites gratified at the expense of the spirit. This 
course hastened the separation of the duality, as it brought, 
through abuses, early decay to the body. How he longs for 
a chance to work out his salvation in his own bodily form, 
the one in which his spirit had been accustomed to act since 
its birth into earth-life, and how gladly would he live his 
allotted days over again in that form, now that he sees and 
recognizes the importance of that life being restrained and 
guided wholly by the spirit, and the animal only indulged 
under spirit control and direction. He discovers that in 
many respects his movements are much freer than when 
hampered by the body, and that his perceptive faculties have 
broader scope and clearer vision. Seeing clearly now the ne 
cessity of undoing the wrongs committed while upon the 
mundane plane, he is attracted to his old haunts. As he

reer, under the most favorable aj |Spjce8i ^  it seldom reaches 
“three score years and ten, a very short period when 
compared with eternity, the ^ leasure of the life of the 
spirit. r

Man is too apt to condemn the gniall thief and applaud and 
bend the knee in truckling compl- jsance to the large ones. The 
man who steals a million, no mi | ;ter whether he is detected in 
it  or not, is called a financier, ant^ Leid up to rising generations 
as a model, and used to “point ij morai or afforn a tale” for 
some Sunday school library, whi, e the poor man who appro 
priates to his own use, a handfu e 0f wo(xi to WMmi or a ]oaf 
of bread to feed his starving wi: t aI1(J children, is called a 
thief, spelled with capital letter^ and, in too many instances, 
is taken from his family, impris(,i ae(ĵ  aml his case held up as 
a warning to posterity; a beaut* „] contrast to the story of 
the millionaire-financier-thiet.

Another phase of this disease,u< nd one which daily and hour 
ly crucifies the spiritual man, is) t he manner in which one 
class of men oppress another les , fortunate, in their estima 
tion. through various systems < ,f trade monopolies, grain, 
money, stock or land gambling peculations. Where, in the 
whole range of God-given rights! can man find a preCedent 
upon which to buse Ins right to: ^cumulate and hold from, 
for his own enjoyment, million! derived from the almost 
shedding of the heart s blood ot t nmsandsof men,women uud 
children, his fellow-beings, pos PHsing tI„. 8ame dual nature 
as himself, sldving and toiling f<l nm “earlv morn ’till close of 
day” in Ills employ, wearing ouf their bodies and smother 
ing in the treadmill of then dull' , toil, all efforts of their spir 
its toward spiritual mi fold meat,a to the end that he may roll 
in riches and live a life of idleno ss and

When a separation in the di? a|jty has taken place, and 
when at last the dark eloudH 0f selfishness in which his 
spirit is enveloped, roll away, a 1(1 he sees in the distance, 
across a yawning gulf, long fori Dt,tCI1 loved ones, clad in 
garments of snowy whiteness, r' Sjant i„ their celestial beuu- 
ty, uu intense longing to join ’ hem in their happy homes 
conirfilses the spirit. He cannot cr0S8 the golf between them. 
His wealth, which heretofore h1 has found to be all -power- 
ful, and which would remove al obstacles from his path, is 
now worse than powerless, for aving used it to oppress his 
fellow beings, it hangs about In , a dead weight, bearing him 
downward. All tho wealth of  ̂ the Indies could not bridge 
the chasm between them. His ‘ ateuse desire to escape from 
his dismal, dreary surroundings prompts the first genuine, 
honest, sincere prayer of his t p[rjt J0r help. Joy! joy! 
They can come to him, if he mo I not g0 to them. His saint 
ed mother, who has long been I >rgotten in his greedy race 
for gain, is the first to approac' him. The desert waste iu 
which he finds himself, having-, ever in earth-life planted uu 
evergreen of self-denial with v1 rich to adorn his spiritual 
home, are lighted up by the ell ffgent rays of huppiness sur 
rounding those loved ones, who . hasten to him in answer to 
his prayer. The flood of light f  oured in upon him, only the 
more distinctly shows the barre lrR.9a 0f his life. The con 
trast is painful in the extreme. He asks to be allowed to 
accompany them and escape the torture of his evil, misspent 
life, every act of which he now finds is indelibly stamped 
upon and forms the walls whi ch imprison him. He now 
learnB that when he denied the pleadings of the still, small 
voice of his inner conscience, tin spiritual part of hie exist-

who slavishly toiled for him, scarcely receiving pay enough 
to purchase the bare necessities with which to keep up the 
dual existence of body and soul, his Gethsemane encompass 
ing him, and torture, a thousand times greater than the 
mythical bloody sweat of Jesus in that Jewish garden, sweeps 
over his spirit as he realizes the true condition in which he 
has placed his bondmen and bondwomen, bodily and spirit 
ually. He now sees that his animal nature, actuated by av 
arice, gained supremacy over and completely subjugated the 
spiritual, and thereby inaugurated a system of oppression that 
subjected the spiritual natures of those dependent upon him 
to the domination of the animal, through the medium of re 
venge, an animal propensity, inculcated and cultivated lyr 
that very avariciousness which was, through reflex action, 
holding their spirituality in check. As he comes en rapport 
with this magnetic wave, which he feels he is responsible for, 
his spirit is plunged into a bath of polar coldness, and stands 
shiveringly chained to the spot, searching for the warmth of 
one act of self-denial upon his part with which to thaw out 
and relieve the spirit of its numbness. He sees his successor 
following to the letter the policy he had dictated. Here he 
finds his opportunity and will endeavor to warm his spirit by 
impressing the present master to pursue a different and more 
liberal course toward his employees, and them to cultivate the 
animal less and the spiritual more. He moves to the side of 
his business suecssor aud endeuvors to enforce his demands, in 
accordance with the now earnest desire of his soul for the 
amelioration of the condition of mankind. How futile the 
attempt. His successor'has, also, smothered the spiritual, 
aud the animal is at the helm. He cannot reach the Spirit 
ual in its present dormant condition, and having left the ani 
mal portion of his duality at the grave, he can make no im 
pression whatever upon the subject.

W hat would he not give for posses-ion of his old body long 
enough to speak to that animal in its own dialect? All the 
millions he lind accumulated would weigh os naught upon 
the scale beam, in balance against a chance to improve one of 
the lost opportunites of his dual life. Now it is that, through 
u realization of the impotency of the spirit alwuys held in 
subjection to the animal through earth-life, conviction of 
of guilt aud error sinks and burns itself deeply into that 
spirit. How much better it would hnve been for all con 
cerned, if this work had been done conjointly by the dual 
brotherhood in their life’s journey. Then the spirit would 
not have been obliged to go buck and do singly, and under 
the greatest disadvantages, those things which were left un 
done by the duality, but would have been prepared to soar 
uloft and scale the heights of spirituality which is man’s 
rightful heritage. Not being able to reach the sensibilities 
of those in whom he is most interested, inasmuch as his pro 
gression from darkness to light depends upon reuching their 
inner-consciousness, he turns to nis guides in despair, and 
asks: “ What can be done?" He invokes uid from .the 
higher spheres. The prayer is no sooner mude than i/iis an 
swered. The battery of the combined will is applied without 
appreciable success. Wdat is the next move? Then begins 
a search for sensitive brain in earth-life, which cun be dom 
inated and controlled by him, and thus speak to the animal 
in the animal vernacular through such medium. Then be 
gins a long and tedious task, liable, just at the hour of tri 
umph, to be rendered futile through unfavorable conditions. 
Many bright and promising circles are broken up and their 
influences destroyed by trival circumstances, and those spirits 

[Continued on Eighth Page.]
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“Little Children Lore One Another."

E dited  by O ulnn, through her m edium . M rs. Cora L . V . R ichm ond  
(W ater L ily  )

A  Joy Song for the N ew  Year-

A perfect flock of white-flecked doves 
Flew and circled at New Year’s morn,

Freighted with winnowing wings of love 
That merge in one lore ever new-born.

A hundred snow-birds chirped and flew 
Close to the crumbs about the door,

Saviug, “Now that Earth's year is new,
There is food in plenty for God’s own poor."

The sparrows, sturdy' and storm-tried, came 
And twittered their joy in noisy mirth 

Unto the New Year's Sen, whose flames 
Shot gold-glinted arrows o'er all the earth.

“ I am glad that the year is new to-day,”
Said every brown-feather-circled thing,

“Glad that the Old Year pusseth away,
For the New Year bringeth new songs to sing.

“New songs!” old songs, tried and true!
What is the matter with old songs of love?

Are not the true songs forever new,
Tho’ old as the angels songs above?

Ah, little birds, aud doves, I know
What you mean by the new songs now;

New baby blossoms have need to grow 
To deck with new beauty the Mother Earth’s brow.

New baby leaves to flutter and preach 
Sermons that winds and sunshine shall tell,

New baby lips to prattle and teach 
The new truth tne old truth known very well.

The old life that new from the River of Life 
Fresh as a fountain forever springs;

The old love that close to the Throne of God 
Floats out forever from seraphims wings.

Forever and ever and evermore new,
The first, last, the old, new, the undying love,

The soul-love, the white lily, rose, pure and true, 
Forever fresh blooming from heaven above.

wise spirit guide and friend—
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into exile, but for the restraini hand of Henri Ment/  his
e would have sent in cipher to" ,a c  f , u m i  1 , g, i ,  1 , • i t

all the lodges “Let loose the h< >l,nds of Revolution.
Rut Henri Meatzsaid: “Y would perform the act of a

madman. Our ‘dogs of war’ ire Tor UHei not to slaughter 
the innocent. We will bide our time. Ihese victims of 
monarchal terror whom yon '’ould avenge are 110 cowards; 
they would die a thousand dt Whs rather than sacrifice the 
smallest portion of the Freedt 111 that is to come; for all.

Rudolph heeded to the letti r to the very spirit these words 
of admonition, and from his vatch-tower hurled forth with 
pen and press the thunderbolt > of the revolution. Yes, who 
so blind as to deny that the enod through which England, 
Russia, and all Europe have been passing for a decade of 
years is, revolution.

The other events were the announcement by lytter that 
Christine and lu-r devoted lov, r-husband were coming to New 
York under a brilliant prosper j—an engagement for which the 

f “ --d—mid thaRival Impressario had con ten [ed and that Ariadne had con 
sented to re-appear, aud woi *d sing alternate nights with 
Christine, and on rare occaai >a3 they would sing together. 
Christine wished to surnrise ler mother and family, so Ru- 
dolnh entered into a harmless conspiracy with the newsboys 
to tieprive them of their paper (taken once a week,as they had 
no time and were not literu ) enough to read a daily). He 
feared some of the daughters »' sons would see the posters,but 
he trusted to some kind powy n>uke them oblivious, or at 
least to not allow them to tel dear old Martha. He and Men 
tor then decided to take a bos for the first night, large enough 
to accommodate all of Christ i les family—themselves included 
and watch the faces of the k nd hearted kindred where they 
beheld their darling in her ro al triumph.

The flutter of anticipation ° see the uew sbJ‘r and to we‘" 
come Ariadne b»ck tohertru  > overs—wiis nothing compared 
to the jov and wonderful fjfeboding of delight that thrilled 
the heart "of Rudolph aud fe u to rsa id : ‘ My mamma 111
heaven is coming too—and ?slle saJ s my other mamma will

For the first time Rudolf!1 thought distinctly. “ Whom 
does he mean by his other 11 J'mmu? Then ho allowed his 
mind to wander back, back -0 the time when on that cold 
and stormy wintry twilight a f;llr fa.c® a“d gmhsh form 
had thrust a living breathin > Pac,aa?e into Ins hands; to the 
two or three strange visitati Vn,s bad had since that time; 
to the unfailing remittance; Imd mid always come and al 
ways been carefully put asic ; for mentor when he became a 
man and Rudolph made ut h,s mmd that M entors “ other 
mamma” was also in hem ;iland that she and Annie Ins 
sainted wife were now const 11 companions.

[T o  be C on clude. in thc N e x t  Ch p ier.]

Mentor: or
W ritte n  fo r th e  O ffe rin g .

‘Nearer to T h ee”

( A tale of a la rg e  c ity , w ritte n  by O u in a , th ro u g h  h e r  m ed iu m  W h ite  
‘“'tny', mH.-xsxyfmL- -------------------

CHAPTER XXX.

The occupation into which Mentor most naturally was led 
was art. He sketched so Derfectly, every object of interest 
endowing his figures witli such life-like pose and expres 
sion that Rudolph was startled. So rare a gift in one so

Joung, betokened at least great talent, perhaps genius. Then 
e displayed quite a gift for architectural drawing, Rudolph 
said nothiug, he placed a few concise books on proportion— 

geometry, perspective, etc., within Mentor’s reach, imple 
ments, utensils, all artists’ materials and bided the results. 
He asked an artist friend who had a great fondness for Men 
tor, to drop in and converse with the lad, one day the artist 
said to Rudolph:

‘‘Why, that son of yours is a genius, he can teach me, 
nothing but Rome or Paris will suit him, and I even doubt 
if he can be taught there, he seems to have studied art be 
fore he was born.”

“Most likely,” responded Rudolph musingly, “do you know, 
Fontaine, I believe there is something in that idea; Mentor 
certainly is not like other boys, but he also has teachers ‘not 
dreamt of in your philosophy.”

Fontaine listened with aelight, he thought the boy inspir 
ed and when Rudolph narrated some of Mentor’s visions and 
inspirations the artist’s face glowed like a dream of joy:

“Ah Rudolph, you have told me the secret now, and I shall 
expect wonders from the child, what a little man he is, older 
than you or I.”

After this conversation Rudolph took care not to have 
Mentor’s labors interrupted,hut if he wished to ask questions 
he always told him to seek Fontaine, or some one whom he 
thought could answer.

“But papa, I have a teacher, he comes whenever I need 
him, he is grave and grand looking, like u man carved in gran 
ite, but his eyes nre very tender, I call him my master.” 

Rudolph was delighted;he could not divine at first the per 
sonality described by Mentor, hut there came a feeling of 
rev’rent awe that whomsoever the spirit or angel teacher 
might be he was one whom Mentor loved and revered.

“If in affairs of state and human progress we may he 
aided, if our deepest religious natures may he stirred, why 
not in art? Raphael, Di Vinci, Michael Angelo.”

As Rudolph mentally syllabled the above sentence, as he 
spoke the last name a pulsation or thrill resembling a slight 
electric shock passed through his frame and he felt the pres 
ence of a master power. “Nearer to thee my God,” he said 
prayerfully, “how wonderfully have I been led.”

Two series of events occurred at this time of such impor 
tance, yet in entirely opposite directions, that Rudolph was 
taxed to the very utmost.

His hand was metaphorically upon the pulse of the civil 
ized world, no change of any importance could occur. No 
event affecting the interests of tne “Fraternity” either the 
“Brotherhood” or the “League.” No slightest perturbation 
aroused the sovereigns of Europe, that Rudolph did not 
know. Such wus the perfection of the system established 
by Henri Mentz, and such his present guidance that Rudolph 
seemed to have eyes in every part of the world.

80 when he saw at this memorable time the iron hand of 
authority and imperial power, in Russia, in Ireland, close 
upon the lives of tne foremost members of the “League” when 
he saw young maidens sacrificed, heroic women sent away

Good  N ight!
Ii ours, thc little arm s enfold us;

A nd oh , th a t  th u s  th ro u g h  co j

G ood  n ig h tl  w e a n s w e r  b ack  n d  « “ *!?> a n d  kis,8 th e  d '° ° P in g  e v e -;  
B u t in  o u r  tre m b lin g  h e a rts  th  w hlle  lh e  w ,s tfu l <l u c r“-'s r l5 e !

W h o  in  th e  w e a ry  y e a r .  to  coi >e ’ » h e P " ' , n r '  h ‘d  5i5 h t.- u 
W ill c la sp  th ese  lit tle  h in d s  a t  d klss th e s e  lm Iu  b Ps ° oo d  r“ Rh t?

1 ■ .-n---------------------------------- >
ram uffgTihg.

•mforter;

BY EVA

X E  o f  L i t t t e  J o e .

l . H . BAIiNES.

CHA
Little Brownie had falH ' in Aunt Chloe’s arms,

aud Lennox, taking advanta ® °T his father s temporary pre- 
1 ■ . , . r  iv v p 1 away to min .Inn and It.nderm

brother!" he was saying to Robert Wentworth; “thou hast 
found life very hard sometimes, and I do not wonder that 
thou hast grown bitter. Yet I am so happy to know for 
thee what thee never will believe, that the clouds will some 
time be lifted from thy life, and thou slialt know what a 
happy thing it is to live. I have not had an unhappy life, 
aria I trust I may be spared to make many a heart glad yet 
before I pass on; but no Wide ever anticipated her wedding 
more than I my Spirit Home.”

Robert looked incredulous, and, changing the subject, said: 
“You seemed very much taken up with your letter to-night; 
have you heard anything important?”

“Yes, yes; it is important, but as it involves a long talk, 
and the short evening is already consumed, I think, if thee 
pleases, we will leave it until to-morrow, when we will read 
it uud discuss it at our leisure. It is now time we looked 
after those boys and thought about bed. Little Joe is to be 
my boy now, and I must be very tender of him.”

They found the boys in the library, sitting in the glory of the 
moonlight, talking quietly. Rodene had been describingtheir 
southern home, speaking of the difference in vegetation, cli 
mate, people, etc. Going to his desk he returned with a 
piece of delicate looking formation of a yellowish color; 
handing it to Joe, he said: “W hat do you suppose that is?"

Joe examined it curiously and said, “I do not know; there 
are pieces of sea-shells in it anyway. What is it?”

“You are right about the sea-shells. I t is a substance 
formed by the sea-shells being washed up by the ocean and 
partly broken and pressed together bv the constantly recur 
ring action of the waves. The sea-foam also contains a sort 
of a cement which in times creates a solid substance like 
this. It is much used in building instead of stone, as you 
use here; it is cut out in huge blocks the same as you have 
seen them quarry out stone.”

“It does not look firm enough for that,” said Joe.
“That is the beauty of it. But some of the ancient works 

of the city are built of it. You know St. Augustine is the 
oldest city in the United States, and has many buildings with 
a history. I will show you some of the views I have to 
morrow.”

“Do you say you never have any snow?” said Joe.
“Oh, no! we never saw any snow, did we Lennox? That 

would spoil the orange and magnolia blossoms. But some 
time you must come home with us for the winter and see for 
yourself the wouders of our beautiful climate.”

“But,” said Joe, “you cannot have any sleigh-rides, or 
skate on the ice.”

That is so,” said Lennox; “ I wouldn't mind a sleigh-ride 
myself. I’ve seen pictures of them riding all wrapped up in 
their furs; it looked jolly.”

‘‘I hope you will stay here till chestnuting time, anyway,” 
said Joe; “that is fun, and there is lots of them on the hills.” 

When does that come?” said Roderic.
Oh, when the frost comes to open the burrs—generally in 

October, but sometimes not until November. After there is 
a hard frost we go and take an axe and knock on the trees 
and the nuts fall out of the burrs ou the ground. The squir 
rels have a picnic then, and lay up a store for winter.”

'Well boys, shall we go to bed?” said Uncle Roderjp.co; 
g 'm  with a light. “It is nearly 10 o'clock."
The boys declared they had not thought of its being so 

late.
“ Well, Joe, if thee is to be my boy, thee may sleep with 

me to-night; or would thee rather sleep with Lennox?”
“Oh, if you please, I would rather sleep with you,” said 

Joe.
(To l-e Continued.)

occupation had qinetly slippl1 awaJ t0, J”"! and Koderlc 
in the library. Roderic De qmur,e had finished his strange 
letter and sat lost in deep ^ "g h t, unhl moused by Aunt 
Chloe’s rising to put Brown 1 [n bed; . . , .

“ Well, well,” he said, “ I thee must think me inter 
esting company! ” Robert I ‘r“ed bls dark eJ as slowly uTon 
him, they had a far away 1’°^’ nn(  ̂ ^  .8e.e.mP( unnecessary 
for him to say: “ 1 fear I n° t thinking about you at
all.” His manner was subdu‘d uud softened as he added: I
was thinkiug of my bovhoo »ud the old home, aud it does 
not seem so very long ago i t e r  all, or so far away as it does 
some times. The air is veryM 1 to-night, and os it comes to 
me laden with the perfume ()f tlle a.ud apHe blossoms I 
am strangely reminded of ot lerand happier days.

“ Aud dost thou not, dear br°ther, look forward to happy 
davs ? ”

“ No, no, I look forwar to nothing! why should I? 
When we are young and ou illf<' blaod b in d in g  °ur 
when life rises before us a 1, "8 ';>3ta °f beautT 1 dreaIUS‘,a 
soft mystery which we long ? solve, ever respecting areveal- 
mentofsom e new pleasure, l”'!1 “re v/e happy. But as we 
eagerly press from each gol< " hour the sweets of experience, 
finding each pleasure [.all up » ° " r tiiste as fai.iil.anty claims 
its own; we grow wiser and !*udd<'r- \VInle 111 ldd a8<' with 
tin* juices of life dried up or w,*‘l impotent helpless-
ness to do as we will, we 1lVe 'u <air memories and the 
bitter sense of our incomplel *Je3? ‘e‘ • ,, , ,

The full round moon U.ol d down upon the two, reveal 
ing in strong contrast their >aces- 1 be. softened expression 
had already fled the face of j aad m lts Pl a c e d l H ‘
appointment and the bittern! 3 °? an inharmonious ife stood 
out ill bold relief. Al ong .«Wt of sneering at life, men 
and measures, had worn its nes deeply into his face, giving 
it almost constantly and wil oub bls ' ° | Î Jon al! ‘'xl>.ri.'*s.l"n 
most disagreeable; as if lie i',(>uld say You think this is 
happy world! that is because fou are a .,° ‘ , , ,

Poor man! If our sight v w clearer it may be s-e could 
see how these same lines, by ladJ  activity had left their im 
press on his soul, to mar ih beautJ  a,,d h,ader lts 8ro"  th 
for long, long years. .. , , .

Upon the f a i  of Roderic ] ensmorc the moon beamed lov 
ingly, she did not often gaze P°“  .’ust such a face It was a 
strong manly face, yet w ithl 90 l°Jln8 and gentle, so full 
of charity and pity now as I '  gazed upon his friend Yet 
after all one must come to t j  ^eonclusion that he should not 
have too much credit, for w7> could help being good with 
his perfect physical organiza 'on- H® w**3 capable of being 
all things to all men, so riel) was b>9 Wf - , A,lt tbe forees of 
his nature seemed to have b. 'n Put Of interest and the in 
terest was more than he knev wbaJ  lo d° w‘th. No wasting, 
devastating excesses had draii •“* vitality, and instinctive y 
upon entering his presence, < felt stronger—felt a call to 
stand up to their fullest heig)‘ and he measured. ‘My poor

G-rim Sights-

BY P. J . EMARY.

W ritten for the O ffering.

I have seen the blood stained shirt in which Charles I. was 
beheaded. I have seen the holy inquisition instruments of 
torture brought over in the Spanish Armada to convert the 
English—the rack to dislocate the joints tht iron boot to* 
crush heretics feet—the scavenger's daughter, a refined agony 
caused by head and heels being brought together—the thumb 
screws to mutilate the fingers, one by one. I have seen in 
the half ruined Abbey at Battle the mouldering remains of 
thirty nuns who had broken their vows of chastity, and in 
stone niches were immured alive in solid masouary, to srifle 
aud starve. But there were no remains of holy priors in the 
niches. (Nor a vestige of woman's rights discoverable.) I 
have seen in solid stone coffins, with a heavy flat stone as a 
lid, the mortal remains of many who were killed at the Battle 
of Hastings in 1000. One of the skeletons was over seven 
feet in length. I have seen on a stormy coast, ships destroy 
ed, and innumerable lives lost, when life boats and human 
help was out of the question; and all that remained after 
wards as mementos was here and there a disfigured corpse 
washed ashore when the storm was over. On the open sea I 
have seen in a howling storm ill fated and ill appointed vessels 
drift by with their sails in tatters, the seas making breaches 
clear over them, and frantic wretches cliugiug to the rigging 
and soon to be swept to oblivion.

Prof. Huxley says that “ in his voyage around the world 
and in all his studies of savage life, he found no people so 
miserable, wretched and degraded as those who exists in the 
poorer quarters of London.”

But sadder than all these sights I have seen in a land of 
plenty, gaunt poverty stricken wretches, in a severe climate, 
dying by inches for want of common necessaries.

I too have seen the “ miseries of outcast Loudon ” and with 
better opportunities than Prof. IJuxlev. He saw it in its 
true colors. I too have s«en enough of I'Jew York aud Chicago 
to know they are to-day * quul in degradation to London, and 
with a climate that inflicts more misery ou its victims. 
Honest workers should never suffer from want.

“They toil in the fields—the ninety and nine 
For the fruits of our mother earth;

They dig and delve in the dusky mine 
To bring her hid treasures forth,

And the wealth released by their sturdy blows 
To the hands of the one forever goes.”

♦ * * * * * * « « *
“Our land where Nature loves to trace 

As if for gods a dwelling place;
But faction preying on distress,

Doth mar it into wilderness.”
Os c e o l a  I o w a , Dec. 24,1884.
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Written for the Offering
T he A ltar o f K now ledge.

BT VMM \ THAIS.

T here 's  a  -wonderful a lta r whose beauty and grace 
Is  the lig h t of th is p lanet of ours,

A nd its  glory extends to  th e  regions of space 
M id th e  g leam ing of heavenly bowers;

A nd th e  hearts of the m illions bow down a t tlint shrine 
M ade so sacred by worship and prayer;

W h ere  the life of the p:*st and the present combine,
A nd each hand lays its offering there.

T here  are none how 'ere lowly bu t b ringetli a  gift,
N or a heart but w hat giveth its best.

’T is an act, or a word th a t some life may uplift,
Or a th o u g h t th a t  is never expressed;

’T is some glim m er of tru th  th a t the spirit has caught 
From  the lig h t of th e  infinite spheres,

O r it may be a radiance angels have brought 
O 'er th e  tide of th e  passed away years.

Let it  be w hat it  will if "tis w orthy and true 
I t  is treasured in safety away,

A nd th e  shades of th e  old are lit up by th e  new 
Leading on to  a beautiful day.

And th a t a lta r  of knowledge forever is free,
W hile  its jewels and gems are for all;

A nd th e  eyes of the w orshiper gazing may see 
W here th e  ligh ts of the fu tu re  shall fall.

N eath  its glow all the sky is a  wonderful scroll 
W ith  each system and sun in its place;

W hile  it pierces the vail to  the home of the soul 
And th e  gl vries of heaven can trace.

O.it wipes every teardrop, it stills every sigh 
W here the feet of the m ourners have trod,

As it  tells of the angels th a t hover so n igh;
I t  is Ihtre  we are nearest to  God.

Let me bow a t th e  a lta r of knowledge and tru th ,
Let me follow a t wisdom’s behest,

T l.ough I rduch b u t the  base w ith its shadows uncouth 
I may gaze a t th e  flower crowned crest,

T hough I bring  b u t a crum b th a t some spirit may feed, 
B ut a th o u g h t from  the by-ways obscure;

Let me worship the tru th  far more sacred than  creed 
F or the tru th  shall forever endure.

. ,  . . ^pilgrims life,
nameless pain and unrest of a * ,v \ ,ml*t go back to

But I am wandering from Wisconsin lulls.long since it 
the little brown house under t ,,ut „1V ,lu.,„orv it is iil- 
has turned to ashes and emd llv little sister, and father, who 
ways then'. Mother is there j itl visionary schemes of
was perhaps too much ocev („ confer much tioncftl
benevoleuce for mankind in L , we im, no,  u|;p„ and his 
upon his own family. But tl h llim\ j„ time* of real trouble, 
was ever the kind and helpfu | uncomplaining feet that never
of sickness or pain, the putienl

frew too weary to wall; up 
may as well begin the reco 

soiial appearance at tha t tim
pages of my journal thus: 

T Kstella haKarl having arriv

errands of mercy. And here 
with a description of my per- 
wliioh I transcribe from the

E s te lle  E arl’s
Written for the Offering.

Journal-

A n  A u t o b i o g b a p h y

Let me begin first by sta tin g  th a t in giving to the world 
th e  narrative of m y life in the form  of a journal,1 have been 
actuated  more by the hope th a t i t i  pages will give com fort 
and pleasure to  others than  from  any o ther motive. I t  is 
th e  simple o ft told tale of isolated lives,poor, withered branch 
es of some goodly tree, touched by the ch id ing  frosts of mis 
fo rtu n e  while all around is beauty and fragrance. 
l_ Y e t even for these though they bear no fru itage the sun-
“A-ui yv l*  j™.a nine w eaves rt3“gt5.'b*.T'rn <*« ■ wy 

float as gently  over the more favored blossoms,
Looking back over th e  weary years of my pilgrimage 

th ro ugh  all th e ir darkness and tears, I can still trace the 
guard ing  care of angels ru n n in g  like a golden thread through 
its  dark meshes.

I t  is w ith  th e  th o u g h t th a t perhaps others whose lives have 
been like m ine, may catch a glimpse of the same, and hear 
the  soft undertone of angel melody amid the sobbing discord 
of th e ir own lives th a t these lines have been penned.

H will go back to  th e  tim e when the first grand passion o f. 
m /d ife  commenced in the  sum m er of my eighteenth yealC

hum ble self as I

il at the lawful and interesting 
•■r m j duty to leave here tor the I 

era of eighteen years, deem i (the'bats mid owls perhaps who 
benefit of my descendants, or i;,.), jn tho coming years these 
shall inhabit the garret to w l linj  portrait of my humble 
pages may be consigned, a pel kterniino. First, a figure above 
se lf; but how to begin; let me i  U„|,ir „„ outline and deficient 
medium bight, somewhat nnj r(.Kr.'t. Feet that absolutely 
in plumpne. s, to  my everlastianj roomy than  a No. tl shoo and 
refuse to  occupy anything lostl
hands in proportion. ^complexion, shaded very softly

Then t he face a dusky olivo* ||,d deepening into crimson in 
to be sure upon the cheeks * ted  and indeed quite passable, 
the lips that are slightly curiH,] lH>neuth those coral reefs. 
B ut alas the pearls th a t shoiiliijinc8 startling  as to size ami 
are quite irregular and some?!
shape. .d ing jokes th a t my family need

I t used to he one of my stiutyttonihstonos upon my account, 
vor bo a t any expense forki ample provision. My nose — 

nature  having already m adt^,^  Houio of them are simply ill- 
well, noses are no t all alike, h iy tioular oharaotoristics to seize 
describable from having no pitjfci Ho we will let tha t go. My 
upon, and mine is one of thonli,, rather dreamy in expression 
eyes may be described as hirgfi lushes, and of a color common 
heavily shaded with long darkfc|y ri'semhliug 11 walnut brown 

called hazel hut more near ,j but 1 absolutely scorn
some might, suggest “ butternv. (0o much upon what is called 
th a t expression as bordering « Hie picture say hair of the 
“ slang phrases." To com juer ^avy curls over my should‘l-s 
same warm brown, falling 111 I' L, the portrait deficient as it is 

Ah if that only did  com plot ̂  , |ll8| alas! poor unhappy mo 
should lie satisfied. Hut i, j oven hero, though no human 

Hmv 1 shrink to pen the wordy mid yet 1 will he truthful and 
eye limy ever gaze upon them G ||  from the arms of a cureless 
say I  am a hump-bach. A ft, 10 have been the cause. Would 
nurse in early infancy, is said l;.,y feeble lamp of life instead, 
to heaven it had dashed out 11 1 parents 1 suppose were thank- 
say often to myself. But my little they knew of the anguish 
fill th a t it lid not: Ah how 'hyV Oh why, was 1 called to
I was destined to suffer. W “l
bear this heavy cross? Ight havo been; I am not fright-

True it is not ho bad as it mi"Ji0) mid yet, whenever I enter a 
fill to look upon they tell i“ t  strangers will follow me with 
crowded assembly, the eyes <>t lihlren look up with wonder in 
a strange glance, the little ol’Vy glance seems to say! “ Poor 
their innocent eyes, and ever “ 
g irl! what a spectacle she is!

"'■.'■'I'.'.'jwMfli
unfitting  have been to«*nP It should

to complain, there is 110 pos-

cheat and kill Indians, and if it makes them sober and honest 
wi> will consider about it." Unfortunately tlmt Im in 
good advice has not boon IuhmIwL . ,

Upon tluwo two fidso assumption* tho mooting lit Mononl 
Lake unanimously agreed to the statement of tlieir most iwl- 
mirod sponkor “Tlmt. tlm only way for tho Indian is right 
out into tho mid*t of our oivihzntion.” Ihit.t) what a mistaKoi 
for if tin* Indians holioved it they would he as stupid a* their 
orthodox friends. They know the outcome as a uostriiotion 
blight, and they tlread the "ntiiht" as a ooniuiiiiiug lire, and 
to prevent this mode tit annihilation they sei.tl dolognto* 
every year during eongross, to watoti an I oppose with moiioy 
and friends everything whieii in proposed against their porpo- 
tnity as a distinct, race

lint there art'over hOt) white men with Indian wives and 
I children in tin* Indian territory,and many other* more or less 
| in all tin' tribes adopted as imnuhers; it is these, who are like 
the “northern melt with southern prineinles,” when slavery 
was in vogue, that want oiti/.eiinhip and (ami in severalty, ft 
is therefore the extiome of Lilly to suppose that the nativo 
instincts of pure Indians could hurmoni/.o with our broth- 
t»ls, saloons, paupers, orisons, luxury and poverty, with all the 

omiuglnd eriiues and misery which churiirtori/.od "the midst 
o f our civili: lion,”

T1IK UKMKDY Poll TIIKSK MIKTAKKH
llrst confession, then redress by a recognition of the Indian 

as a brother man, having ecnial rights with ourselves, lint 
the mere politician cannot no this,(he is too Hellish) and tlm 
orthodox Christian will not, heoause lie is educated to be- 
ieve and to touch his creed as. essential to sal vat ion. It. in 

therefore for tho ho called inlldels like their great, teacher 
lesus who “1 punt about doit\g good" and Tluunas Paine, who 
affirmed "the world in mi/ country, to do good my religion" 

Tho men and women who compose tlm National Liberal 
League at tlieir next meeting should puna the following reso 
lution:

K u h o i .v ic d , Tlmt Mils marling iinpolnt a colmnlller cnm|m»ed of ImiiIi 
ftexos to call n publia mooting of llio IrlrmL nl Nnitoimt luitleo early 
next summer, ami to confer with llio Secretary of ilia Interior, il»r mm* 
niliNloiior ol llio Indian bureau, and die editor u( ibc “Council Hie" at 
Washington relative lo the feat -Utility of repie-enlallvr Indian a, from dlflcr- 
cot tribes, oicctlog with them to ilUcuxa n plan for ill*' adjuatinrni of all 
existing dllllcultlea, and that (lie editor of (nr Cbcrokcn "Ailvot a lt" lit llio 
Indian Tcrrltoiy be requested to oubllah tbc article.

K«m|» .-tr.illy, John  IIk k s iin .
T a lk n t, Ouuoon, Nov. 12, lRH-l.

"F ra u ilu lo n t MoillumHhlp "

E d it o r  Op pk r in o : -
lu the OiM'KUlN.I of llio I at hint, in it.ililialu-.l 1. coimituiii- 

Mitiou from Itrol,her Hull, eoncoruiug tho alleged H. It. Ilrit- 
lau communication published iu the liunnrr «l l.iijlil wumi 
time niuee, to a few points of which I wi»h to call the reader's 
careful attention. Hays II,, writer, “1 can see nothin ( in tho 
message inconsistent with l.is ( Itrittau’s) opinions or his stales 
blor do the reported dimiroiralt weigh anything with me,'' I 
italicize tlm butt sentence to cull the renders attention to s feet 
standing distinct and prominent through all the unrelenting 
war that has been so persistently and latterly waged against 
our best and most thoroughly tested mediums. Wlu-u, I ink, 
lias there ever hum a disposition inunilrsted to receive o r;

my
myfind describe my home and family and 

was a t th a t  time.
F irs t, memory presents the picture of the little  brown 

house w ith  its  one wing, and the vine-shadowed porch facing 
th e  east, where we loved to  sit du ring  the long sum mer after 
noons, dear good m other and I, adm iring the beauty and cool 
ness of our sheltering  trees and listening to  the blue birds 
and orioles th a t nested in their branches. On either side the 
green hills rose to  the h igh th  of fifty and seventy feet, form  
ing  the snug cradle of the valley in which our home rested, 
w ith  the young orchard and garden upon the sloping hill 
side a t its back. In  fro n t the lawn w ith its flower-beds,roses, 
lilacs etc. ran  gently  down to  the little  silvery thread of a 
stream  which bordered the eastern lim it of the valley, and 
w hich gushed w ith a soft rippling sound from the rocks at 
th e  foot of the hill. Across this a  narrow  bridge led to the 
road way th a t stretched along the bluffs, and descended in 
to  the broad-wooded bottom  to  which our little  ravine was 
tribu tary .

I t  comes up vividly before me now as I sit a fter the lapse 
of tw enty  years or more looking hack upon the scene. The 
dear patien t m other with her dark hair threaded with silver 
and the look of quiet con ten t upon her face rocking softly 
to  and fro in the porch. How dearly she loved the old home 
and how Bhe grieved to part with it when the mischievous 
spirit of unrest, and adventure led us fo rth  to  seek a brighter 
fo rtune  under southern skies. Alas! she never knew again 
in earth-life the peace and quietude of home; but O, she tin 
won such a beautiful one since then in the higher spheres.

I say th a t  sometimes in a vague, unconscious way, not re 
alizing its tru th fu lness; but again there comes over ine sue 
a  living th rilling  sense of its reality th a t th e  tears start tc

HU
more unfitting  have
M arah instead. But it is i'l[_ _____ r ___
sihility of <1 change this sidesf the grave nnd I must resign 
myself to the burden d raw in , what consolation 1 may from 
otner sources.

And one of these is my pen j] paint brush; out of these 
the fairest creations arise, r ril| koines dropped like lamps 
of heaven in the midst of ' fld mountain passes, or quiet 
woodland dells with little chi ren wandering over the golden 
tinted mossos in search of ( iwers, or wading knee deep in 
the cool clear waters with s^ ,]ow ,u„j Hiinshine falling over 
tangled curls and happy littli faces.

Sometimes in my dreams, i^m s and faces tho most perfect 
and lovely imaginable smile Upon mo 8„d ] try to transfer 
them to canvas.

tTo t*« Vntinurd.^

O rth o d o x  C hrlH tlan ’u M(gt a ^ eH A b o u t th o  In d ian a

E d it o r  S p i r i t u a l  Op p k r in  t ......................................
As you are ever prompt to j,jp (W8 i|,e  wrongs and vindicate 

right, will you give this an lHr|y insertion that il may come 
before as many officials as p(^,ik|e prior to tho meeting of
congress

I have reiul an account 
honk Mountain House, 
ers and distinguished orthod 
days the best mode for

™ I’ksib! 

ut of L rr
N . t f a t

rthoflU ( 
h  ( in i not

recent miwtirnf lit Lake M 
which IiifliMii agentM,teach- 

'hristiuriH discussed for threo 
tthunent of the Indian prot

my eyes with the exquisite teudem<*Hs and joy of the thought. 1 are first:
Yes, she has now a home, a lovely little  cottage, perhaps, savage, when fact* show 
nestling am ong the green trees and beside some shining, glid- erage Indian pupil is equa

lem. The wrong of moving them from one reserve to anoth 
er and taking from them if dr lands because white settlers 
wished to own it won clearly ihown.

They al-o passed resolute i* po ising congress for larger 
appropriations for iudustria educatioiL^ But with all tni 
good work, tho same old fat I mistak/^ which 
'-very ofli' ial arrangement v uch the churches 
ernrnent haveev.-r made wi | the Indians wen 
ueut in tlieir di•euMsions.

It il not additional appro nation** which Mie 
hut the full payment of w [»t i» theirs by treaty on th 
purchawf <»f their lands tog' her with government protection 
from swindlers and thievet ifjder various names even pro 
fessed religious and [diilan1 trophic.

The two prime mistnkff upon which all others are law

have nullified 
and the gov- 
agaiu donii-

Indiaus need,

1
\rapti | ilifit Indians are unreasoning 

at. the mental qualities of the av 
the average white pupil in th

ing  stream , th a t is like a ribbon of jeweled light and the acquirement of useful kn< vledge, and in regard to their nOr 
rose«, red and sweet as m orning skies and creamy white, are | tivo moral status it is var* 
ru nn ing  in graceful profusion over the roof and drooping in every part of the world

tie*.

Christian civilization is tl 
dians; hencj? the comb in* 
churchy  with their *oldi  ̂
key and bible have sjjent 
result just mentioned.

A biu t 100 years ago Hj 
low bis people to have w\ 
them, he answered:

“Take your bible and

Another mistake \% the- alse assumption that our form of

festoons from the eaves and cornices; they were her favorite they become <h*bfised in y  r)portion 
flowers and mine. Th«*n th»*re are lillies snowy white and contact with the class o f  rhite* fr*i 
fragran t, sweet scented pinks, and daisies and all dear old 
fa-Lioned flowers, only h o  m u c h  more radiant, as well as those 
of rarer form and color. And every morning she wanders 
am ong them th ink ing  of me,of her poor weary earth wan 
derer.

Bbe gathers wreaths and bouquet* of the beautiful blossom* 
and carries them  to me, lays them 'upon m y  aching heart al 
though I know it no t; and then it is I feel the sweetness of 
her though t so near to mine, as she looks joyfully forward to 

* > shall all gather there in her dove like
r feel again the home sick yearning the

y above the average f'bri-fian in Only th 
t  is also an indisputable fact that! udit

ro has ono ponmn stood un for any such nooumnl medium 
who has not boon denounced in tlm most hitter terms as an 
“mV/rr and abrttor of fraud?” Do you know any, llrotlmr 
Fox? I do not. Tlm message attributed to Bro. n. II. Ilrit- 
tau was, in my opinion, an attempt to aid from tin* spirit 
side those in the mortal who have been so persistently trying 
to destroy tlm usefulness of our true*tiuid nest modiuiiis.and 
was given, I doubt not, in rnsnonso to tlm thought and dn~ 
sire of some mortal or mortals then in tho circle, or jiosMildy 
tho thought of the medium herself. Like attracts like, and 
in nothing more surely than in matters Spiritual; and to this 
very important fact, no doubt, is due many a9 the vagaries 
and contradictions inhering and adhering b» Hpmt whIimii. 
Brother Hull, no doubt, believes tlmt “fraud iu nmdiiims is 
widespread,” nor, from his own statement, now under criti 
cism, will he allow evidence to the contrary to have "uriqhl 
with h im ” and therefore, by the law of attraction, lie invites 
just, such spirits as will echo his own thought and desire; and 
should he visit a thousand mediums in the same slate of mind, 
the chances are that whatever Imdoes get bearing on tlmt sub 
ject will 1)0 confirmatory of his own views. But suppose, Bro. 
Hull, if possible for you to do so, that you divest your mind of 
its distrust of mediums and of all preconceived opinion regard 
ing this message, anltituj in your Itrart only for truth, and 
then, in that negative and receptive state of mind, hold sit 
tings with a few mediums, and bide ilm result, ami *ee if it 
does not appear quite different. No doubt it will be a dilll- 
cult thing to accomplish, but it is certainly worth a good, 
strong effort, and truth can Is* attained iu no other wuy.

But, allow me, in all kindness, to beg of you for your own 
sake and for the sake of dear, white*robed truth, fo put frr 
from you Dial **/mm no weight' feeling you so unfortunately 
express in your late communication to the Ormuuo, By 
such a course you will invite the pure and trutlilul hi angel 
life, while you repel the impure and untruthful; whereas a 
different course will invite the impure and untruthful, and 
repel the pure and good angels. Alediumslim is t«»o grand 
and *ncred a gift to be crushed by mere prejudice arid «u*j»i- 
cion. //#7 oil Oftpro<irh it wdli filin' Urartu, asking only for 
troth putting l»r away all uncharitable feeling or suspicion 
of fraud, and it will not !*• long until, by the unmistakable 
presence of jou r de ifrst angrl-friends, you will know how 
unjust and cruel has been, and still is, tins unholy war on (lie 
very best and grandest of our mediums! Where Im* there 
been even one who has investigated Materialization carefully, 
candidly and thoroughly, who Im* doubted jfn genuineness.

se, I nflirm, who have gone with »u*uicion and firrf- 
their heart * s utterly ignoring, “giving no weight

th e y  a re  brought in whatever” to the b»»timony of otliem, have gone away doiibU
#m Christian common

te st that can bf given to the In 
effort of the government nntJ 
missionaries), gun -powder, whis- 

?ir force to ChriMtianixe with the

aowatha was asked if  he would «*I- 
ionarie* and the bible to teach

mariee to the drunkards who

ing. Horne have attended hundreds of seance*, many of 
them in their own house*, nnd also many of such seances 
with the very mediums so of bn es/med and so bitterly and 
cruelty denounce*I, nnd yet you could not even buy un ad 
mission that there was or i* even the nrnell >>f truud about 
these cruelly wronged m**hums. Mr*. Beynold*. Mr*, Wal 
ling Htewart, Henry Cordon, the Bii**'* and Kddy», Mm. 
Hull, and everyone of the rnurh exj**>ed and shameful// 
abused muturinlr/.inu medium• are knoun Inf finite who know 
them brutt to be ymuinr, grand am/ noble mediumt f

I a m writing th u s  in difanw o f Materializing medium*, 
(CcwilfiMd on tiBih psg:*.) i
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NUMBER TWO.

"Who reads these old books?”
The reverend gentleman asks this question, then answers 

it  as follows:
“They are publicly read in a hundred thousand assemblies 

in this enlightened land every Sabbath. They are listened 
to by several millions of the best men and women in our 
land. They are privately studied and pondered in millions of 
homes. Seven or eight millions meet in Sunday Schools to 
study these books. The most brainy men and women, the 
most vigorous thinkers, the men of highest culture and char 
acter, not only read but study them.”

Here follows a list of the names of scientists, philosophers 
and poets, who accepted the bible, among the rest the name 
of Hugh Miller. We presume the reverend gentleman had 
forgotten that Mr. Miller blew his brains out, because he 
couli not reconcile Genesis and geology. I t would seem that 
an infallible book, read and studied as extensively as the
l :u  - •-*_*.    w -  tannines would totally exter-
minate crime, selfishness and sin; would break the chains of 
slavery, destroy all forms of oppression and free the earth 
from the blighting curse of intemperance. Has such been 
the result of its teachings? Let the four million slaves who 
toiled neath the lash of brutal task-masters, until the strong 
arm of an irreligious government freed them, answer. Let 
the vast army of criminals and inebriates answer. Let thou-
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same wo have found it to ho 
those central suns the dissolu- 
ighor order t han wo can resell 
which it takes place is a con- 

liere, though the weight of n 
ml from w lint il is with ns, it 
10 law that determines hero— 
energy is indestructible, and 

limong 11s, hy work. Then is 
r 1 assign to natural law—is it

of definite ivfmngiliility is tli 
here. In tile enormous heat of 
tion of molecules may be of a I111 
artificially, hut the law under- 
tinuatiou of the law here. Th; 
given mass of matter is dificrA 
is nevertheless determined by ( 
the law of gravitation. There'' 
is m insured as it is measured 1 
there any boundary that we e,l 
Hot omnipresent, universal? 1

"Infinite in influence, etcrni*' '■ 111 duration, w hat, a magnifi 
cent spectacle! In the resist; energy of the motions of
the universe is there not oin!®p1l’n*,ineo? "ho Omnipotent, 
the Infinite, the Nternul, to wl |i»< do these attributes belong? 
Shall a man who stands fort?' vindicate the majesty of 
such laws be blamable in your sight ? Rather shall you not, 
with him be overwhelmed wit?* J 11 conception so stupendous? 
And yet let us not forget th a t’ [ ♦>■«*" sternal laws of nature 
are only tho passing thoughts (■ l' ° “*

How intpiring, how suhlim' r a,'l> ^  works of do I, ami
hoir fa r  these natural revelah\ j | M* transcend the sO'Catlril su 
pernatural teaehinys o f the hit V1’ the author ol tin

illions believe in the Hind 
is authority; such is the v i

little book asks:
Why do men not find th< 

ancient books?"
W e nnswor, three hundred n 

religion and receive the Vedas
oration in which it is held tha t t evory word and syllabi, 
been counted, and to obtain co: t'P'ete holiness tho Rig \ e 1 
must bo committed to memory uy r®ad through oil he 
knees. How came this holy b 
be read, studied and worshiped 
not the word of God?

One hundred millions accei 
two hundred millions the Mohj 
ions are studying their hi Me as 
dred and f i f ty  millions of Gh

w<
ir [noblest thoughts iu otli

le d

ok to have existed so lmig, to 
y so many millions if it lie

t the Gliines-. religion, and 
mmednn. S ir  hundred mill- 
eeoutly as are the one hull- 

jstians their hook. If th  an  
tiquity of a book, or the nurnltr”  w'10 read and dievo it, 
stamp it as “having been w rSr811. ^  the finger of a God, 
the Vedas can claim that dis!)|no^'oa'  '^ l0 tru th  is, people 
rend and believe their bible b e t , e have lieen educated 
to do so. Ih

“W ho reads this old book?f‘J
I t  is well known thnt th ) i8oienufio minda of Germany,

France, England, and Americ ‘ 
by ignoring its teachings and

have shown their contem pt 
tacking its assumptions.

ONt ~ 0D'
Our author nttempts to pro,, 

one God; ho says:
“Moses, from tho superstate 

tho feet of Jesus, teacli alike >- 
of Uz, and Daniel, amid) tlT1
one infinite and supreme C

that the bible teaches of but

of Egypt, nud John, from 
pe God; Job, from the plains 
[idolatries of Babylon, teach 
tmali, in Ninevali, and John,

and the gulden ol Mrs, Corn I . V . R ich m on d  delivered an ubln 
address upon the theme, "W hat Is O rdination?" the nature o f which and 
of her retnnrkH to candidate* w e g iv e  In a lew  extracts below i

"W h en  m en or societies ol men can ordain Idol* to sin g , or lilies to  
b lossom , or stream* In flow , star* to shine, or world* to m ove, then It will 
ho In human pow er to ordain m en nod w om en to preach the gonnel, or to  
exercise  Spiritual g ills , not till th e n . W h om  God cn tlow cs w ith  a gift 
they have a* m uch right to  exerc ise  thnt gift a* the *un ha* to sh ine, and 
It I- a d iv ine ordinance that no hand of m an can (akc It a wav.

'• Mon may he educated  a* minister* o l tho gosivcl. but they can never  
be ordained a* such  unless God and nature has nievlously d o n e  so. Or 
dination I* on lv  tho recognition of what ha* already been bestow ed, every  
one I* ordained w h o ha** a g ift of th e  spirit. You assem ble hero this after 
noon, not because your presence nor yet because an y  authority of Slate 
law  can ordain those w h o are to be tin* candidates to do anything w hat 
ev er, bnl In obedience to the law o f I he slate a recognition I* given  hy  
th e  pow ers that spirit a lone can vest In any m ortal, a conform ity of 
which can In n o w ise  in ju re anyone having gilt* o f  the spirit un less tho 
Inw Ire o p p ressive. B ut w c forever protest and ask y o u  to protest against 
an y  school o f  th eology tlml w ill dictate to m an the way in which he shall 
walk to h eaven ; or any school o f M a t r r i a  M p h u a  that shall dictate to 
man by What wnv lie shall p a tt  Otlt Ol th e m o itn l lift}, Ol I" r*-stored to 
health, a* the case m ayb e.*  7 ^  i t

" W c are glad on th is occasion to g iv e  our voice o f testim ony to these  
wot th y  co -w ork ers In the licld o f Sp iritualism . W e say, hall cnch gilt as 
you  w ould a new blossom  In tire sp iln g  tim e. O n e medium doe* not m ake 
Spiritualise . nor one flower produce spring.

" T h ere m e those u n seen  w h o h a v e  clothed  you already with the robes 
•»f Ordlnntic i*; there arc unseen hands w h o  have placed u|»on your brows 
she crown • flow ers ns the result o f your lahori.

* I > this ci rt'flcnte o l the state, w h ich  is not the shadow  of the ordination  
( iod Inis g h  i n, you have the legal right to  so lem n ise  m arriages, and per- 
h rm such « ih» r officers as are g iv en  to regularly ordained m inisters ot tho 
g o .  pci. y

" Mnv e .  * r* gift nn.t e v e ry  b lc - .tn g  o f  the -ptrti cro w n  you will .u c c e ..t  
out hh  lie r e t .'o r e , »o In the In lin e , n iny y o u  receive no stmdmv from th l.  
'o im  o l r e  n,Million, hut lim y It lie In Hie lorm  o f  .y in p a tliy , nn nttcslation  
m il nn tu'. ml light,"

('mill’ fhere lmvo anything best) said moreappropriate and 
liiMiiitiful? Admitting tho propriety of formally recognizing 
before ( ho public, speakers who nre to go forth proclaiming 
the ^hid tidings of Immorlul Life, but a t the same time pro 
testing against authority or dictation that cometh only from 
limn.

The following glowing, but well merited tribute to Mrs. 
Richmond, was published in the Carrier Dare the week lifter 
Mr. nud Mrs. Richmond left. Every word of commendation 
is fully endorsed by the editors of the Ofpbkino, gladly re 
cording the world-wide work of Mrs. It. One month in Eu 
rope, the following in New York And Chicago, the next on 
the western boundary of the New World, they are forcibly 
reminded of the vision of St. John (Rev. xiv: fl): “A ud i 
saw another angel tly in the midst of heaven, having the 
everlasting gospel (of Spiritualism) to preach unto them that 
dwell on the face of the earth and to every nation, and tongue, 
nnd people."

From the Carrier Dove.
MR8. CORA L. T. RIOHHOND.

The brief labor, ol Ihi. crillmi speaker In our mill.I, closed on Sunday, 
Dec. lath, giving three addresses on that day. the last of which wo n • 
pleated to place In full before our readers In this Issue, and which we com 
mend to your careful consideration aa we enter into the joys nnd conquests 
ol our loved cause this glad and promising new year.

At the dose of this discourse the Guides -aid: "Wc have to thank you 
all for Ihe appreciation with which you have listened to these discourses. 
VVc wish lo say (fiat the work and words here given are but a portion oi 
that work that the lowliest instrument, Ihe medium most obscure, the 
blossom hy your fireside, is aiding in carrying forward In the world.

"But il the word spoken has kindled in any Hf

ffll' Spin 
a  very people but

sands of the good, the true nnd the beautiful, yearly falling 
victims to man’s selfish passions, answer. Let the many cry 
ing evils of tho time, causing ministers to declare “the world 
growing worse,” nnstver. Surely, if salvation depends upon 
the bible and so little has been accomplished after centuries 
of careful study, and the thorough training of millions of 
children in its precepts, there can bo but little hope for the 
future from thnt source, especially when it is remem 
bered that when young the great majority of criminals 
studied, not Paine's “ Age of Reason," but the bible, nud tha t 
the dishonesty and corruption in political and commercial 
life is participated in by,men who nre acknowledged believ 
ers in the infallibility of the bible. The little book entitled, 
“The Crimes of Preachers," present good illustrations of its 
effects upon many who read it the most carefully.

We leave intelligent readers to decide whether Huxley, 
Tyndall, Mill, 8 pencer, Hackle, are, or ever have been, 
bible students in a theological sense, or whether any modern 
scientist ever went to the bible for the facts he sought. Il 
is earth, air, water and stars that are revelatory of scientific 
facts. Professor Draper says:

“I often loot nt the bright yellow rays emitted front tin 
chromo-sphere of the sun. by th a t unknown element, helium, 
as astronomers call it; it seems trembling with excitement t.i 
tell its story, and if this he the case with the sun, what shall 
we say of the magnificent Ipis Ib of stars? Look at the double 
stars of which so many arc now known, emitting their con 
trasting rays, garnet, or ruby, or emerald, or Sapphire. Each 
is in accordance with its own special physical conditions, 
though all are under the sumo universal ordinance.

"Now, here a fuct of surpassing importance presses itself 
on our attention. The movements taking place in those 
distant bodies are tuking place under the same laws tha t pre 
vail here on earth, nnd in our solur system. The law of

Sravitation, as developed by Newton, bears sway in all those 
istaut worlds. In them bodies attract each other with forces 
directly us their masses and Inversely <i« the squares of thei 

distances. There the laws of the emission, ub.nrpt.oii and 
transmission of light are the same as they are with us. 1'hcre 
‘ suited hydrogen give* forth its three raya, tlm suiqe rays

tar
Me*
of Gods; their writings 

writers got tho idea of God 
inirit? Yon cannot find it 
losophers of Greece, Rome, 
l these old Hebrew writers 
upreme Spirit w ithout a nia

’u 'M iieri,v1 '' r j« k  i.n.AV'tkK k l T ,
the Hebrews taugh t n multi; 
teach but one. W here did tin 
ns a self-existing and eternal 
taught by nnv of the old 
Egypt or Babylon. How ca 
alone to conceive of God as a
teri.il body? I know of no I>«p]0 0n earth who over con- 
ceived of God as a pur., self exj > Spirit wh„ did not get 
it from tn»*8o voueriiblo books. °  1

We will quote a few passage! from , |10 bibl(, tben pre. 
sent, a glimpse of the God idea <1 natjons wbo knew nothing 
of the bible God:

“Let us make man in our inn
“The Lord God said, behold in „ hiwbeoome as one of us."

For there are th e e  th a t hear (,cord in b(mvm KbHiOT| 
the Son and Holy Ghost.

“He is without a material | „ , y *. Than wo wouM llsti 
how he “walked in the garden, rrol(, on the tables of stone 
nnd talked with A,lam." The G< , „f the Old Testament is in 
every particular a material a.id ol a g piritual |M,inK, all(l j„ 
spoken of as having eyes, h a n d | nOHtrj|a, etc. A minister 
who would ignore these facts
remember that billies nnte-datili , ailRht tbo 0xi»tencu of 
but one G*>d. W e quot** from t .Vedas-

“The vulgar look for Gods i wat)>ri‘tb(. i„ nora„ t think 
they reside in brick, .......1 and s| 9||0; „f more extend*

_ __    ̂[sc or me life mul tight
thnt U within nnd nbovc, then nre wc amply satisfied.

••It ha* been a season of joy and mutnl ̂ reelings nnd coinmunlngi. May 
it he ft «e«*on, thnt, living In memory, will light ihe ootnlng days, until 
ngoln wc shall be with you face to face throuah this inalrument, at wc nre 
with you auul to soul In everyday and hour of your mortal lives.’
Mr nnd Mrs. Richmond Icll on Monday, the 15th, for Chicago, where she 
is under engagement to speak during the winter.

Long mnv the risen teachers and lovers of humanity pour out their golden 
truths and hrriling utterances through her willing lips,and hungering live* 
receive the treasures they would Impart.

f  Pad

T h o m as R  H azard - x

kimwlmlgi* H«*i*k l.bf»m in nnloMtirtl 
the nuivertml nouI.1'

‘There 18 one living unit tru] 
Hion, of infinite power, wimlmii 

uTbat spirit who in «1 intun f fri 
in matter, ii not variouH. 11«* in 
tion, who«e glory i« ho i^reut tho® 
He i« He’.fi'Xintent, pure, imrfeet. 
No viMion cun Approach him, n< 
intellectual power coniprohond It!

Mr. Gruves states that tho hoi 
hihle, rocoguiBon hut on»» Supreiiv 
j t i H t ,  holy invisible, itulivinitiU< 
to any: “ Phe llnhrawa Alone00if

(To he Con III

orbs, but wiso nit'll w onhi|

God, without, parts or pas- 
d goodness."
■natter and not contained 

mo, and is hcyoinl descrii- 
cau lx* no inmgi' of him 

limiscicnl and omnipresciit. 
[language desorihe him, no 
(l.”

of llormas, or Egyptian 
Jod.whotu il declares to 1 
[licrefore, it, is not correi 

ive of but one God.” 
cell

Mrs. R ich m o n d  id

Tbo recent visit of this now d in  
the I’ucillc Coast, was all* nded wll 
some ol1 them we are su it our r adl 
For them we ar*' indebted to lu l 
The Carrier I tore, which is alwuJ 
were particularly pleased with thoj 

OKUINATIfl

California

Ignited hydrogen give* rortn its three rays, the sum* 
that it gives forth to us. In the uttermost, parts **t tin* oi*i- 
vers the law of definite combination, the numerical law,and the 
multiple law stand good. Sodium absorbs its two wuve* of deft * Mr.. ls,»,..* m. 'Vh.oiley nml * r.. M 
nib* refrangibility. and iro« give, in t ^ . ^ t r a i U  "•“re than  , “ i - . -
a hundred line*, more ihuu n hundred w leut but conv'ncing I , , lhe Mcdmir,.’ t ost Sptitti. il '..umitj# 
witnesses of the uuiiortnity ot tho constitution *.f the tint" overllowing, nnd the entire s* rvi*v* rû ctvi

nguished world worker to 
|i many pleasing incidents, 
[rs will is* glad t*> hear of. 
|i spirited little monthly, 

full of good things. \A’o 
tdlowing account of an

Readem of tho O pprrinq . particularly its;old Hubamliors 
will ho ghul to hear from this vetoran Spirituiilint. Ho has 
boon a most vAlmihlo contributor to tho pages of tho O ffe r 
ing , from its very commoncomont in Magnzino form seven 
yearn ago. Tho O vvrring  from the issue of its first numhor 
made the defence of mediums a special work; thin attracted 
the attention of Mr. Hazard,and he became its steadfast friend, 
contributing articles of inestimable value in tho protracted 
contest, which ban now approached no near its clone, that the 
retired warrior may truly nay u 0 wr mnterialiMing mediums 
now occupy o position that rentiers them invulnerable to the 
poisonous shafts o f their enemies "

Coi.. I). M. FoXt Dkah S ir :—F.ncloscd fintl i» »»iiil note lor tor 
which please send me one copy ol your "Organization ” nml two ot the II.
C. Gordon pamphlet, nnd credit th" remainder to mv account a* payment 
in full lor two year* subscription ol tbo Ofhkrino from Jan. i**t, 1805* 1° 
Jnn. i*t. 1887. tam much obliged for vour complimentary reguest In a 
former note to write something, however short for the OkfkRINo—but a* I 
complete mv eighty-eighth year to morrow (Jon. id.) nnd enter on my 
eighty-ninth, I think my 1'rfeiul* boUi In tl»c earthly and spiritual form 
will excuse me from further labor* in the cause of'Spiritualism (that I love 
h o  well) wltothor they are still In the earth body or clothed U|>on by tho 
Immortal, espcctall v as I f-el that our materlalixing medium* now oecuny 
n position that renders them Invulnerable to tho poisonous shaft* ol their 
cncmle* whether In this or the higher life or both conjoined.

Thoma s R. Ka za kh.
Santa Bakiiara, Ca l . Jan. 3d, 1885.
So bravely ban our brother soldier conducted himself for 

these many yearn, it iH with deep regret we part, with him nn 
a writer. Mo medium ever appealed to him ill vain, tens of 
thousands of dollars have been cheerfully expended by him iu 
thin direct ion, and many thousands of miles traveled in hasten 
ing to the def *nco of mediums charged with fraud hy the 
enemies of Spiritualism. So earnest, and efieotivo have been 
bin Inborn that it called down upon him the hitter hatred and 
malignant persecution of the representative organ of the 
enemies of materializing mediums. Kvory vile epithet that 
could he found ban been heaped upon bin devoted head, and 
thin him followed him, • veil since advanced ago and failing 
health compelled his rotiraoy to private life. Thither the 
prayers and hleHningn id' hundreds of mediums and t housands of 
rtpiritualintH will follow him. Hut bin work, even iu earth-life 
is not. finished; he ban written hooks that will live and exert 
an influence after his earthly form is laid away. VVo have 
several pamphlets of which he is the author, tliey should bo

ft. D o v ,  were ordaiucil n* 
Lumlny, Dec. isph. Tbo sorvi 
|i<», * p. m. under tbo auspice* 

The ball was crowded to 
|  prufouiid attention. Huth ol

widely circulated. ‘•God.Heaven and Hell,in the light of Spir- 
itualis'ii. “ l'lie Death Penalty a Pail tiro," “ Organize! ion, 
Words of Kmpiiry ” “ Autobiography of Henry (h Gordon.
“ 1*orn» Materialization, Answer to Kxpimcrs and Proud Hun 
ters. l'lieseare all valuable works, interesting and instruc 
tive, ton cents per copy forty cents fur all.

k
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/  Notes and Comments

/  P h y o h o o iu im iy  -  indritnttdonfe sp ir it  w r it in g  - is  n o w  p /u y in g
< n grout part in the work of oonvinoing mankind of the truth 

of spirit coin in union. Thin in osiisctallv truoof Mr, Eglin- 
toiiH successful work in London, where the published ncoouut 
of (}ludHlono*H houiico bus (Milled public attention to the mut 
ter, and created widespread interest iu regard to it. Many 
person* of social and professional distinction are now seeking 
an opportunity to test this wonderful method of talking 
with the spirits, by manna of the Duke of Albany'* Brulimu 
—locked (date. The Duke did a good thing for Bpiritunlism 
by the employment of thin device t<* exclude all possibility of 
any allegation of fraud or trick on the part of the medium.

r ; . -
I n  a recent imam of tho London b ig a r o ,  a letter ban boon 

published from a well known musical critic relating Ilia ex 
perience with Eglintnn, which involved a remarkable tent. 
It. HeoniH lie wrote the following question, concealed from tin* 
medium, addressed to Schubert tho composer: “ Schubert, 
can you tell 1110 how many symphonies you wrote aftor tin* 
unfinished one in It minorP”

The answer, psychogrnphieally written, wax “ two.” Now 
then* is considerable discusxintt among musician* whether the 
symphony in U is No. or No. lit, it, being held by some that 
No. U is missing and that the symphony in C is No. 10; and 
the writer of the letter remarks:

" The reply ih certainly extraordinary, for it I* In the hl^heti degree Im  
probable ihni Mr. Kgllnton (who did not know even that hU visitor w ill 
imulcuD hhould have been »o well pouted ns to the Siduilwrt symphonic*, 
even if he could, by any possibility of mean*, hnve neon the question."

Of course tin* inquirer, who was previously without any 
bolief on tho subject of spirit intercourse, has been greatly 
impressed; and the inquiry in relation to the symphony ques 
tion will be pushed farther in future seancos.

I t  c a n n o t  be doubted, by those who know tho current fact* 
in regard to the spiritual movement, that it is gathering in 
at present, a very large number of earnest inquirers, both in 
this country and in England; in the latter especially, where 
there is a strong reaction from tin* check which the cause re 
ceived a few years ags. The editor of L i g h t  remarks:|

•*\Ve contend without reserve, that the aplrllunl movement wan never 
In a healthier state than at the present time. T he patt live year* have accn 
a marked change.''

This, of course, refers to Great Brit inn, or rather to Eng 
land But this editor also remarks, in regard to tho pressing 
need of more public mediums:

"There i* an urgent need o f medium* to whom inquirers can he sent. 
A man get* Interested In Spiritualism, reud* a little, and dc*lre* to *ee 
something. What I* he to do? Where can he go for advice? This is a 
dnllv, nay almost hourly, occurrence. I my*elf receive on an average llfty 
letters of Inquiry weekly Irorn strangers. Extreme care is needed In g iv  
ing advice It would be worse than folly to recommend them lo g o  to 
anything like a promiscuous or dark circle. There I* nothing like psy 
chographv as an Introduction. Certainly, under no circumstances, Hhould 
Inquiries he literally • pitch forked ' a* Is even now so olten the case, Into 
the algebra of Spiritualism before they have learned to count. Mr. Eglln 
ton now steadily refuses to allow neophytes to he present at h li materiali 
sation seances. The psv'diographlc experiments are open to ull upon 
proper Introductions, but he I* undoubtedly wise In refusing to prostitute 

- M k w u y q » : i t i d  p o w e r .  sitting for the most delicate of all spiritual phe 
’--------    . .. - |dU, ....................................-T7 -.*"

tho mind ovary idoa of friuld on tho part of tho moditiin or 
deception hv tho spirits, InuHidos, this ntoditim usually, by 
tho desire or hor spirit, guidl)*, sits under tost condition*, be 
ing titul Homirolv in the oublliiol, by niotuhors of tho circle, no 
that no alh'gatton of consjlious porNonation by hor can bo 
matin. On ono occasion, wilt on tho writer of this wits print 
out, and the rope-tying was iunlttod, the mndi 11 tn wasdirootml 
by her chief control to Icavrtlllio cabinet and stanil iu front of 
it; and while she stood thora, a fontah* spirit, form ontorgi*il 
from tho cabinet, and stood lby her Hide, while another form 
could bo plainly soon withiivl f Im cabinet. Subsequently, two 
forms canto out of tho cabinet, ami stood hand iu hand 111 
front of it; and while tin* w'Jritor talked at tho curtain with 
a child form about three IVidt iu height, a female form appear 
ed, reached over tho c.liihl tw greet him, and addressed him in 
audible terms. Nothing coAld be more convincing of tho 
reality of wliat i* called nmW'riuli/.utioii.

And vet this medium lmswoon pronounced by the journal 
istic exponent, of “clean Spiritualism” 11 fraudulent medium 
a “notorious character,” th a tl“ought to he sent (o the work 
house for the rest of her tiiitlintl life;” ami those who record 
tho facts, and testify to hor iJU ccosh, are insulted and malig 
ned by (his arrogant, self-applointed censor, being accused of 
“thrusting forward disrcputiAlc mediums.” When will this 
man learn that it takes a grel*t deal more than It is personal 
abuse, or the condemnation o f  hi* journal, to make a medium 
or any othor person, disreputable V Why did ho, not very 
long ago, after ho had calledjMrs. Reynold*, in his choice 
dialect, a “vile creature,” thrlj|"t hor forward as

ivoinciM \s 4tl» lhu< : wno nave ouu no pro 
0

uparalion.

medium, by publishing Dr. .. 
manifestations through her?] 
(limn is a “vilo croaturo,” why 
this distinction, and for free 
Mrs. Sawyer? Neither Mrs. 
us yet, confessed fraud. As h 
trated, and such odium cast 
scarcely bo possible to supply 
direction; while those wno it 
masked butteries of Boi-distant 
over-worked.

“Mind and M atthh .”—It 
following, received just before

a genuine 
olio's strong endorsement of 
And if every “exposed” mo- 
i not Dr. Blade a candidate for 
>urd in the work-house with 
[awyer nor Mrs. Reynolds has, 
ng as such injustice is perpe- 
'pon genuine mediums, it will 
110 needs of tho public in this 
re brave enough to face tho 
Spiritualists will be greatly

II. K.

is wit.li pleasure wo insert the 
going to press:
that made the suspension of the pubHaving overcome all the dillk ultlcs 

llcation of "Mind and Matter" a need  "by. In Novem ber, 1883, I have the 
in her of the S ixth  Anim al Volum e 
(ry 31, 1885. Sincerely thanking my 

• forbearance toward me, I assure 
°th em  that It wa* not unde*ervcd, 
.'column. J. M. Ko iik k t s .

received after the lirsr. side 
we givo it place iu our edi 
ts
M A T T E R .

y r ( S P I R I T U AL  PATER
fll‘ttjn of Modern SpirituallHin, 

|taCcf )rm' *n Religion, Ethics, Poll- 
... jlubll* and Enlightened Edit-

pleasure to announce that the llrst nil 
of it will he Issued on Saturday, Jnnui 
many patrons tor their kind pAtlenc-* 
them that It will lie my sludv to w 
For term*, see advertUoment in an n!

The advertisement referredul 
of the paper had gone to proi 
torial column:

M I N D A N )
A WEEKLY I N D E  PENEi 

Devoted to ttie Advocacy and I— 
and to tho Discussion of all queitio'UO 
tics, Finance, Industry, Huxincx*, C l i  
ent ion In nil the l)e|mrtmiantn ol IIv , , 
advance), per annum, $ 3 ,0 0 1  six 1 
Addres 1 * “  ..............

U |iCsts. Term s (Invariably In 
three months, 50 cents.

W e  h a v e  quoted these remarks in regard to the need of 
public mediums, because thev give emphasis to what we have 
nil along been insisting upon, namely, the importance of en 
couraging mediutnsbip, as the only means of promoting the 
spread of spiritual truth, in opposition to the impolicy of 
disparaging, insulting, and persecuting those who have been 
proved to In) genuine mediums; and especially iu opposition 
to the folly or discrediting and belittleing medium ship, and 
representing it to be usually, or in great part, nothing more 
than trickery or delusion Indeed, a certain journal noto 
rious for pursuing this unwise course, not long ago admit 
ted into its columns the statement that mediumship of every 
kind was a curse to the cause of Spiritualism. When to be 
u medium has been mode a disgrace, as to a certain extent is 
the case at present, mainly through tho courso we have refer 
red to, it must be expected that there will be only few public 
mediums; and that when persons of culture, refinement, and 
social respectability develop mediiimistic gifts, they will keep 
the exercise of them strictly private. They will refuse to 
come before tho public to receive not only the execrations 
and jeers of ignorant and bigoted non-Bpiritualists, but the 
more severe and shameful abuse of some who claim to be clean 
Spiritualists par excellence, if there should be the slightest 
pretext for it; and in tho career of public mediums, there must 
be misconstruction, failures and doubtful manifestations, 
through bad conditions; artful and tricky devices resorted to 
by shallow, willful, and malicious skeptics; and sometimes 
ruffianly acts of violence perpetrated by a class of sifters, in 
whose presence all truth, purity, and decency flee away, and 
leave tlie medium a dishonored wreck, to be condemned and 
jeered at, if notactiiully incarcerated or fined, on charges of 
legal and moral delinquency wholly uiiHUstained by any pro 
per or sufficient evideneo; while the exponents of “clean 
spiritualism” dance with exultant glee, and raise a pieun of 
joy over the downfall of another “fraud.” Ilo w  can pnbli* 
mediumship prosper when such a state of tilings exists? We 
contend for only justice for this class, when we insM, us we 
have all along insisted, that, in every case where a medium is 
charged with fraud or wrong-doing, both sides should lie 
heard and all the facts should be inquired into before judg 
ment is given, and a sentence of final condemnation is pro 
nounced by those who strive to make themselves the public 
censors of tho movement. Until this is the case, there will 
ever be a pressing need of public mediums.

* * *
T o  i l l u s t r a t e  what is  here said: we m a y  refer to  the c a se  

of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer who 1ms recently acquired a mark 
ed distinction, iu Washington, New York, ami other places, 
for the marvelous strengt h, incontestable genuineness, and 
convincing character of the manifestations presented at her 
seances, the secular papers reporting them ns inexplicable ex 
hihitions of power exerted by invisible agencies. These 
seances were attended iu Washington, us they are nowin 
New York, by persons of education and refinement, in some 
cases of social and professional distinction, who, night after 
night, witness the materialization etc. accompanying pile

* U $1 .no; tl:

r f t

Hi'KOtAL D a y m e n We hud Intended lit this issue to
i n l i n e  all the parlies who have kindly written letters of en- 
('.ouragemeutand remitted 50 cents to make t.lmir paymentrage
for the lu*t year 92.00, but the foreman l ,dl he

reiTiittiine
annot
(■time

M . R niiv^ro !<‘»llu>” _
r h e  O f f e r i n g  iiR tiin Km>« n , , , ,  ,

Muller Brothor llobarta' raot.lil>r,iml wolcome to Mind and 
forud from our own, but no tru « of conduction n pupor (lif
for .........mint bio (loop Hincoritf Spintimlwt ovor question™
l ia s  a host, o f  fr ie n d s ,  a n d  w e  lirt» e a r n e s tn e s s  a n d  a b i l i ty ,  lb  
to  b is  s u p p o r t .  Mind and M P“ w i l l  c o m e  u p  b r a v e ly  

d e f e n s e  of Mediums, end t h e  O l  P &r d ld l ft1? o b l°  w o r k  m 1l t « 
s in c e  i t s  s u s p e n s io n  n o  b a ck  w ar O’.u in o  g la d ly  a n n o u n c e s  t h a t  
m a rk ed  p r o g r e ss  h a s  b e e n  n m d o  st<T s b e e n  t a k e n ,  t h a t  
urns n o w  s ta n d  011 t h e  m o u n t y y  0U J M a te r ia lix  n g  M e d i-  
lb ss a  g r e a t  w o r k  is  b e fo r e  u s , a n  [n  s u c c e s s .  N e v e r t b e
f r a t e r n a l.  w o  joyfully e x te n d  t h e

“ E h t k l l r  E a r l h  J o u r n a l .  
p u b lic a t io n  o f  w h ic h  is  c o m in e i)  
i ts  v e r y  f ir s t  c h a p te r ,  in te r e s t  ev Sed *n  n lim b e r , w i l l ,  fr o m  
Zme, or a  w r ite r  w h o  is  w e l l  k n ow  1*7 °*J®» f ° r i'ho t r u e  l i f e -  
in q .  F o r  s p e c ia l  r e a s o n s  w e  ur 1 to  th o  r e a d e rs  o f  t h e  O p p k ii-  
l ic i t y  t o  tin* n a m e  at p r e s e n t ,  11 p e r m it te d  to  g iv e  p u l i  
l t  w i l l  o c c u p y  s e v e r a l  n u m b e r s  U t h o p e  t o  d o  s o  l>y a n d  b y . 
s to r y  w il l  b e  c o m m e n c e d .  W  ,l); c o n c lu s io n ,  t h e  n e w  
m o r e  a n d  m o r e  in t e r e s t i n g  a n d  a *m 1°  m a k e  t h e  O p p k im n o

I’m 11 I < ■ II d  u l . M  11 Jl \  • • r e m i t t e d  ' '  •'"' "  ‘ " i f b  e \ e n  i s s u e
e x p r e ss  o u r  g r a t i t u d e  fo r  it is  ti ftnd  w r i t t e n  u s  so  k in d ly ,  w e  
p r o s p e r ity  o f  th eO p P K R iN O  w e e  ^ 7  h e I P* ,m(1 '»  v ie w  o f  t h e  
a  s o m e w h a t  e x u l t a n t  s p ir it ,  b e e  m o o t  r e fr a in  fr o m  c h e r is h in g  
s id e  o u r  r a n k s  h a s  not. b een  g r  l,H0 d e s ir e  o f  e n e m ie s  in -  
a l ly ,  w e  d o  n o t  c u re  a  s tr a w  1 M o d ;  fo r  o u r s e lv e s  in d iv id u -  
M.  I I I . .11, b u t  I t s  d e s tr u c t io n  r t lm ir  in te n s e  b a te  a n d  o p  
to  I lie  c a u s e  il r e p r e s e n ts . p o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  a sad  lo ss  
c o m p e l le d  fr o m  a c tu a l  n e c e a s i t  ^ n d s  w e  w o r e  so r r y  to  la 
b u t  no a s su r ed  t h e  O p p k r in o  hI ' ^  a d v a n c e  ttie  p r ice  to  9 2 ,

*0 w o r th  m o re  th a n  
' “ * th o  b e t te r

more extoni fM bo . 
ran it be made, for every dolbu W ij18 circulation,
th a t  tc The

ith the greatest interest and satisfaction, the proofs please our readers, hy Mrs,
of genuineness and truthfulness being such as to dispel from

its improvement, therefore lose received shall be expended iu
subscribers.

lihlv get. it into ibis paper. The first, 
from Dr. Ihitdor!', of Jackson, Michigan, accompanied by 
words of cheer, and high appreciation of our efforts. Hover* 
ul have written saying do not publish our names. The fol 
lowing from a business man of Hi. I’auLMinnessota, was “not 
written for notoriety” as all iicquainted with him know; al 
though rather against bis wishes, we do not understand it 
positively forbidden, hence we publish because it embodies 
the spirit manifest in so many others. l~ "1

bun. Fox i—Enclosed |ilcii*i; lied 50 cl* to moko my subscrlptlonJ$3., 
and sect*, for "(iod's I'oor Filed,"

Vou hic rltfld In iiinkliii/ llie prbo (>f (he Oei'i'UlNo $3.00— III® I**Cl I*, 
a good tiling m lcn*> (hnn tin vita * It ad on the face of lt—|onk* In man 
lip a tree a* though you have no lliltli In the paper. Al $ 3.00 It Is the 
r lif iip e l |tii|ter I knew of.

Khid regard* tor yourself and Mr*. Fox. Had rather you would n ot 
print till* note, for II was not written for "notoriety. 1 
C_ Your* truly, |  II. II. K k n yon .

I—
IIka l kkh C o n v e n t i o n .  T h o  f o l lo w in g  n o t ic e  w a s  r e ce iv e d  

to o  lu te  lo r  its  p u b lic a t io n  in  c o lu m n  for n o t ic e s  o f  m e e t in g s
hence its insertion on editorial page. We lire glad that 

such an organization exists; our Magnetic Healers should 
combine for mutual protection and defence against their 
opponents. ~ (

IIKAI.KRH CONVENTION.
Y o u ’nrn respeclfufty invited to attend the Second Aanunl Convention o l  

the Healer* of Iowa, to he held at Liberal Hall, Ottumwa Iowa on Thurs 
day and Frldsv liuniary a; and 30, A . I). 1885. A large attendance la 
anti< ipated, and lm|>ortaut htmlne** will he trnn*acted.

HYOKOKK OP COMM ITT KK.

Tim Nnw So o ir t t . —Dr. Mol.ood, pronidont of the Spirit- 
unli((t'» and Medium'* Hoc,inly, recently organized in Chicago, 
write*: "Onr mooting* are mcreaaing in intoreat and num 
ber* ovory Sunday. We are not able to aeat all who come. 
A larger nail in the future, ai:d full auece** iH our uiin."

Wa iiiik n  Ciia h r  lecture* in VVnrcehh.r, Mai*., the Sunday* 
of January, and in Norwich, Connecticut, the four Sunday* 
of February. Addroa* accordingly. Ho may come west in 
the spring.

Si'Rc imk n  Copt kb, Na mkb Wa n t k u .—We send thi* week, 
a number of copie* of the OFFERING to the several meeting* 
advertised for Saturday and Sunday next, also to person* in 
difforont part* of the country whose name* have been sent 
u*. We appeal to friends at the meeting* and other* into 
whoso hand* those paper* may fall to aid u* in our work by 
getting subscriber*. Tno Of f e r in g  i* the cheapest Spiritual ua- 
por ever published itnd in point of merit will compare favorably 
with any other. Wo ask too for tho name* or Spiritualmts 
everywhere who would probably take the paper if they liked 
it; to all Much we cheerfully send specimen copies.

T h e  P h a n t o m  F o k m .— T h e  f o l l o w i n g  b r ie f  e x tr a c t  fro n ^

iwWiui .. ......................  ("/eii,0 y, referring to I
“Phantom Form," of which the editress is the mediumistie 
author, will ho appreciated by thoso who have road thi* book, 
and perhaps induce others to send for a work commended by 
ono «o competent to judge of its merit* :

"One day when tired, 1 took up the *I’lianlom Form,' think- 
iny to glance through it, and had to read every word before 1 
could lag it down. It is a charming Idyl 0/  the m il's life m 
the Summer Land, and told so beautifully, that it cannot hut 
do great good. I  hope it is having a large sale. I  intend to 
write an extended notice 0/  it when I  can get time.

O k o i i o r  O h a i n t . y .

Ad v k r t is h h r n t b .—Wo desire to have it distinctly under 
stood, that wo do not endorse tho claims of advertisers in tho 
Of f e r in g  unless a special note to that effect appears. Our 
renders must judge of the merits or demerits of whatever ap 
pear* in advertising columns. Many are positively rejected. 
One appears in the columns of this issue of which we were 
somewhat doubtful

1 made

o p p o r t u n i ty  to  se n d  u s  n e w

An o t h e r  Fin k  Dihoour sk

the Of f r iiin u  in

wn, Secretary] 
N. J. Rose, G.

lock, lo iu incncliig  January  4, ihb Rmulav s lta rnoon  al half past ......
moral nnd Spiritual cu ltu re , and  for I . fur Oiu m lvnnctf'neiu In m ental, 
losophy it ml phenom ena, lor the  hear r  prom ulgation  ol the Spiritual phi-

r ibllc, tn which a respectful In vital t of It* m em bers ami the jjenertil 
resident; Mr*. Carrie Hclk, V ice an I* extended. |) r .  Jam e* Cowley, 

M rs. A. L. A ndrew *, T reasu rer; J. P residen t; L'. (I. Dr 
T h o m p s o n ,  Mr*. M. i C a i p e n t c r ,  f. 11. R oberts, l )r .

Tho olficor* am all uarneaj ?Wi 
we prodiut in tho near future « active men nnd woman, and 
was for a long tiuio tho only hi strong sooioty. Dr. Cowley 
litiM largoly itioreasod and wo 1 hscribar we bad in Lilmral, it 
and hi* good wife will iwit an looking for morn. Dr. 0. 
that part of Missouri. A*k lit ng‘'»ls for the OFFBRIiro for 

__ m for a Hpocimim copy.

j{ -Ono that will internst and 
ohr.ond, will be rmbli*hed in

A N e w  S p i r i t d a l i h t  SootR [  
in L ib era l, M o ., wltoro wt* bavo 7.—Wo are glad to hoar that 
Irr ia li-d s , n few are found who tupp°8ed nearly all were Ma-
a ll,  a n d  a rc  w i l l in g  to  l.*f ( li.-n ‘ ' “ ,w * , | , ’al 1' , l '"" '•'" l ^ ■ P * * * 5 *
Mociety IniH been organized. |{ igbt shine in dark place*. A abundance do not wish to riinro it with thorn* who liiivnnono
1 t.H hud. isHtto has the following: lorring to it, the Liberal 

The First Spiritualist Society, of Ll 
lar mei'ilngn la IJ. M. I.. Hall every tend, MUsoml, will hold their regu

Chicago CorroBpondenoe

E d i t o r  O f f e r i n g :—
The discourse last Sunday evening given through Mrs. 

Richmond “1885, Tho Clone of the Perihelion” called out a 
large and enthusiastic audience, fclto Hall was full, all were 
intensely interested and deeply impressed. It will probably 
be reported in full ho I will not attempt to give any of the 
poiutH. Tho Band of Harmony met bud Thursday evening. 
There woh a full attendance and a thoroughly enjoyable eve 
ning was spent by all. Ouina answoro*! quest ions and gave 
several name poems.

This morning's Hernton was on “Our Daily Bread.” 1 have 
no power of language to convey to you the Hiiblimity mid 
grandeur with which this discourse was replete. 'Pile ever 
growing love of gold which is in the world, makes tin  prayer 
for daily bread, one of greed instead, for those who have an

for daily bread in daily labor, and there are thousand* out of 
e m p lo y m e n t  while tho few r e v e l in luxury; and if the pray 
er “give u s  this day o u r  daily bread,” came from th e ir  hearts 
would t h e y  not see to it tliai o th e r s  hIiouM  have daily bread 
too? Then daily bread in the bread of l i f e ,  too, a n d  could he 
given to others by word* of s y m p a th y  and d e e d s  of kiuduesH  
for wltieh some a r e  starving, the little child in the oridtan 
a s y lu m , who did not know wiiut a kiss was, is an e x a m p le  of 
this.

What sort, of a civilization is this which onoday prays “give 
uh this day our daily bread” and the next goes out to plun 
der ono another? Buuposiitg one were to calculate just how 
much bread they would consume during one’s life and hoard 
it up, would it not become stale, and unlit to eat? Ho does 
the gold which is hoarded up to last a lift* time become stale 
and wort hless by selfishness and greed. Suppose the million 
aire was compelled to eat his gold! Suppose the stock hold 
er was obliged to subsist on his stocks! would they then 
hoard them up? The moth and mold of selfishness creeps 
in and destroy the value of all these. CoNVOLVOLOUB.
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(Continued from Third Pajje.J respect* the latter are amoog 
Not perhaps so many personal

th "e ba t for strangers

because this whole war is anti has been against them and manifestations, unmistakable deij 
them alone, and tor such purpose, I have no doubt, was in- I never go there but what I fe^l 
tended this Brittan message. been pleasantly soent; in fact IJ

But, says Brother Hull, “it’s genuineness has been con-|p?°ple who attend often the 
firmed to me by other mediums. There is where we are, my 1 differences in each from time to 
friend. Absolute contradictions come to us from spirit ( make up, or quality of the circh 
sources. Nor is this a solitary instance of it, as every intel- ar& present. Some are co/idm ^l 
ligent Spiritualist knows. What are we going to do aboutJ ductors and the proportion of o j 
it? One thing, surely: admit candidly, as we must, thatde- or thermometer of satisfaction, 
cent ire commun cations are very possible, as • is proved by I a remarkable medium by the

”  n ___ ,k„4 I I . . .  L I..11 t. rwl l l m t  in  1 <lllP IS »  111 !4 f I* f i  117 I n  CF n i f l i l l l l l lthis very case.” Correct, Bro. Hull, and that is precisely 
what we have been contending with regard to this, as claimed, 
Brittan message.
I We said that it was not from him, because it said that

she is a materializing medium a l 
fcions in the light. I have seen f  
tions, or rather attended but ofl 
was not remarkably well and th<f

of any. the songsters of autumn, to the balmy, sunny  lands of Florida, 
plendid The sof t  and delightful influence of the Gulf Stream causes

^onstra tions of spirit work, a perfect health charm to brood OTer the high pine lauds of 
that the hour or two ha? the state. Bronchial disease and lung difficulty, if the treat- 

J may say that with all, but meat be timely, will yield to, and improve fast where life in 
Ireral circles will see great the open airand glad sunshine filters the blood, and the heal- 

%ime, owing entirely to the 1 ing oders of the pines are also invoked—these are Dame Na- 
that is in the people who ' tures healing physicians. “Throw physic to the dogs,-’ and 

Torn anr] tome are non-eon- 1 avoid poisoning and weakning the system by refusing to 
7 Be or the other, is the tally swallow the accursed nostrums prescribed by the popular 
J Next door to the Blisses is physic doctors. Nature will help those who wisely help 
Vme of Nellie E. Whitney, 1 themselves, while almost any use made of ones money 
Iso gives physical manifests- would be an improvement npon the popular habit of boy- 

laliza- ing and swallowing the contents of a drug-shop’.

‘fraud" (in mediums) was "widespread," which is not true, j an average, yet there was someth 
And for the further reason that ‘‘phenomena," produced came tom e I could not recogni 
bv “spirits," as the communication nr message a v e r r e d  in [ male gave a word that without sFj 
another place, could not be from him, from the fact that I saw also a spirit full five feet 
a man of his experience and ability must know that “phe- dium is not over five feet, and1 
nomena" thus produced, no matter what its character, could i But I am not writing these out 
not, in the mdiire of things, he fraud, inasmuch as the only enough of Mrs. Whitney s mat’: 
claim or pretense set forth is that “spirits'1 produce the gently if I were, but I must say1

the universal habit 
the rusty scaven- 

of the discoveries

phenomena, which once admitted, as it is in that message, at 
once rules fraud out or the question.

And right here conies in all tue trouble about fraudulent 
materialization. Persons skeptical and hostile to the whole 
business, mediums included, attend one or two seances, de 
termined to expose and prove it all a fraud, and, like Brother 
Hull, allowing no evidence favorable to have any “weight," 
bring with them bands of dishonest spirits, who, by the aid 
of their spirit-grabbing mortal friends produce, not fraud, but 
what those seeking and hoping in their hearts to find  fraud, 
will, in their excited and heated imagination, betiece to be 
fraud. But does anyone know of a single instance where one 
of these fraud-seekers has been willing to suspend judgment 
long enough to make a little effort to learn something of the 
laws governing the matter before rushing into print? Does 
anyone know of a single instance where one such has given 
any "weight” to the word or experiences of one like Thomas 
R. Hazard, who, it is perfectly safe to affirm, knows more 
than a thousand times as much about materialization and 
about the medium exposed, as do all who ever raised the cry 
of fraud since the first rap at Hydesville?

But Brother Hull either forgets, or wishes to dodge the 
question. The controversy was not about “deceptive com 
munications," as he seems to affirm, but about “fraudulent 
phenomena.” The whole burden of the Brittan message was 
against phenomena, and not communications, and for that 
very reason, and for that alone, did we charge, or make the 
issue, that the “message was deceptice." "Nor do the re 
ported disavowals of the authorship of the message through 
other me Bums weigh angthing with me."
^  Here, reader, we have the key to this whole war against 
materialization and its instruments. No possible evidence 
“weighs anything" with its enemies, while anything that can 
be distorted into even suspicion, outweighs, with them, a

of her seances for physical manj 
a veteran in experience, as remaj 

I think I will not be sligbti 
close this letter with an accoui1 
in detail than I intended. Sf]
cabinet constructed of black < 
can walk and examine it and t 
by being partially closed. She 
close in front of her, covering 
head being exposed and in sigl 
hands are not usd , a spoonful' 
is not spilled but is found int

"’1 but one of her materi:
') e  seance of that kind, .'he! Pork-eating, and coffee drinking,
■ j seance they said was hardly in the South. Yes, many people use 

"'ling very remarkable, a spirit gers of earth (the hog) regardless 
,*e it, but she, for it was a fe-j of science in reference to trichina and scrofula. Some peo- 

L raining 1 can call a good test, pie even prefer to pay 10 cts. per pound for hog. than six, 
fight inches tall and the me- seven ana eight cents (theprice in Florida) for beef; and 
confederacy was impossible, still Phsysiologists claim that pork has the 1-ast nutrition to 

in detail neither have I seen the pound ,f any meat consumed, and requires a third long- 
fc^rialization^ to do so intelli- er time to digest it. I can but think that the time is soon 
[ I have been present at a few coming when pork will be rejected as an article of diet.and 
. festations and they strike me, 1 as quickly as we now reject the carcass of of a turkey buzzard. 
"rkable. j The summers are necessarily long in Florida, bat the heat
J.ng the other names any if 1 is less extreme than at the north, tn ; mercury seldom reach- 
()t of the latter, a little more J ‘nK one hundred, but one will nearly always experience a de- 

Mie sits in front of a  small j I ghtful breeze either from the Gulf orthe Atlantic. Th-re 
doth around which any one 

jBe vacant space inside is dark 
y tlien has a black aproD hung 
1 her up to her neck only her

is always some frost in December and January, enough to 
invigorate the system.and insure health, but seldom (it ever) 
injures the orange crop if located on high pine lands. I am 

. , .... w  I,,-, free to confess that when the cold comes down upon us with
loft. As an assurance that her the searching zest of last winter, (the most severe in forty 
5of flour is put in each, which years) it cracks open the bark near the bottom of young trees 

„„„ act when examined, which is scattered here and there in my own, and some of my neigh-
(7u iteoften, after" some nianife It*tatl°ns are given that require' hors' groves, checking the flow of sap so completely that the 
hands. These manifestations ,,,are like Mr. Keelers, but the ' cure-alt was to ns the suit at the top of the ground; while 
spoonful of flour in the handsUl ff*ves more satisfaction than j in one season from that time a new tree would have project- 
people sitting bv his side, cov*)/™ 1 “P as he is. Keeler also, I ed itself into being.and from one to two thirds as large as1^ u p  ns  l ie  i s .  i v r f i e r  a ls o  

ought to say, is giving his ma ^ ifestations of this kind and 
very popular. It may be reraemhiI?erê  that bargent
thought these Keeler phenom ena were more satisfactory 
than any other phase and now^e what is singular, the name of 
that scholar seem* to come oT7,tener through Mrs. Whitney

the one sacrificed. \  es, such a icinter causes many young trees 
to lav off their vestments, and look decided sciredl but the 
inviting and ever genial rays uf the sun, with healingin its 
Keams, and the sort and life-imparting atmosphere so charm- 
ingly tempered by the Gulf, soon call forth the new leaves,in* V/UUIC | .  ------ O ---------  -------- -- J I J .  .  A J -------------------- v ------  “ “ “  IUC u c n  i c a i w ,

than any other. I do not this, “ e ladJ  knows of his parti-j and in due season will the snow-white and fragrant orange 
ality but two communications J I"rora him who was my friend ■ blossoms presage the golden fruit.
and neighbor have satisfied that he has a “ hand or an It is generally admitted that the winters on the Gulf coasts 
interest in these and I am s u i\ i sc^1*3- ^  hitney has no hand in  ̂as well as tne status of the soil. (ie. gray sand) are more de- 
them, but the phenomena reqijhfVS hands, that is self evident. I sirable than on the Atlantic side. My grove is located at Li- 

Music on the guitar. rLngim-Wjf hells, playing on the tam -; m0D,a’, m,'"s from, Tampa. My wife and children have
bourine are among the man if«  atmns.a dozen or two of hand- resided there for nearly two years and a half, and have been
kerchiefs are passed in and thJo r3Pln ts lake them quickly be- | hissed with good health; while the eighteen months I have 
hind the arras and soon theyV t^ e  thrown out tied together ( rfsld?d t|herje- doing the most laborious sort of work, like 
full of knots—tied also aro' ld fche mediums waist, tied deanng  land  ̂ and taking the large nines out by the roots, cured

’ '  - - - my bronchial weakness, contracted by sedentary habits. The
water on the high-pine lands is deliciously sweet and pure, 
and as fine for washing as rain-water, and people who use 
no stimulating drinks, but imbibe this water, are not troubled 
with kidney disease. And let me say

tightly also around her htndsig i1̂  "hen untied and the hands 
opened there is the ffoi r i»W  I and none spilled—a ring 
passed in for the purpo: t is m,l,,irK* on the finger of the me- 

BOUDtains' weight of evidence in its favor. So fierce and nn-1 ,)ju m ’3 c]03e<j l,aIK] anj  Ae oiin 0 one ‘n fhe form could have
couf/Wol r e & n d t i e ^ i t e  ikVeW ogfrhf^oATiJB^ifi’V'ffil? U-* ^ ,-T hgha.uU  -v.

__« rJK 1l y  } ^  ^  [one infinite and supreme «ipd: .1̂ '  WrHtm for me sPirr

^ibited in the shadowSince Mind and Matter and thedare defend the mediums. _ __ _____________________
Psychometric Circular have ceased to exist, the Of f e r in g  is 
the only one of our journals that has the courage to defend 
assaulted mediums.

All we ask of any is, that thev will first inform themselves 
fully before they cry fraud and let slip the dogs of war. 
That they do give a little “weight" to evidence in favor of, 
and not quite so much weight to their suspicions and preju 
dices, and if they cannot, or will not do eitner, that they go 
their way in peace, and let us and our mediums severely alone. 
We will agree, most cheerfully, to stand it if they will only 
consent, and we will, like honest people, agree to disagree.

St e r l i n g , K a n , N o v . 11,1884. 0 . B. Lishbr.

Written for the Offering.
Letter From Boston-

nothing else had been rnanifi 
have been a success. 1 am ' 
experience of mine, only tryij 
eral idea of what the man' 
going on, the spirits from 
written on paper addressed 
so that usually all get one. 
and pleased me more than ai

Emerson says, “ in the long run moral qualities rule the 
world, but at short distances the senses are despotic.” So 
for once in a Hub letter I will leave moral ideas; preaching, 
platforms,halls and edifices,feeling sure of their perpetuity and

Snt my accent on the syllable of the senses—deal in “ short 
istances.” I will try to do it in short sentences. I have 

been observing the past two weeks, various sersuous phe 
nomena, perhaps the tribe of invisible controls has inspired 
me; well when your heart speaks follow its impulses and that 
is what I am going to do.

The mediums for m iterialization all seem to be doing a 
good business. No drumming is required to fill their several 
rooms; people do like to see these forms and one going around 
meets many touching and pleasant incidents. One cannot 
give an account in detail of many or any of them, without 
there being too much sameness. So I must only touch the n 
with the mb of my pen. Mrs. Best*: till very lately has been 
giving her seances at No. 30 Worceste" Square; her manifes 
tations are in the pitch-dark, witli forms more or less il umi- 
nated. She has justleft for a short stay in Washington At 
the same house Dr. Caswell gives materializations and is liked 
both as a doctor and a medium very much. Mrs. Huston 
gives materializations—one given in the L elies Aid Parlor 
the other day for the benefit of the Well's Memorial Society.
It was a marked success both us to the number of forms and 
their general satisfaction. 1 hardly need to say any tiling 
about the Berrv sisters. They have three or four seances a 
week aud are ulwa's full and one has to engage a seat a week 
or two a head to lie sure of getting one. This writer got 

, sat ou as the students say the other day, as there was 
no chance for him without crowding out some one more 
entitled to a seat aud the chances are who needed one more 
so he went away disappointed. These girls aro very popular 
and Mr. Albro manages their seances to everybody's satis 
faction. Nothing need be said about Mrs. Fcv she gives 
seances two or three times a week, and her room is full every 
time. She can accommodate more than the Berry girls, her 
parlor being larger and condensation a little more convenient, 
so that there always seems room for one more, if they apply, 
This ladj mnst be getting rich so they say; but who is not 
glad, it is comforting to the medium and is a test of satisfac 
tion to the public. Our old friends Dr. and Mrs. James A. 
Bliss are as popular as ever, the doctor busy with his develop 
ing circle and his wife with her materializations. In many

vvrmen lor Inc

an interesting feature and if 
ted but them the seance would 

ly giving an account of this 
g to give a picture of the gen- 
tations are. While they are 

to time pass out messages
different persons in the circle, 
lis is a very fascinating feature 
lything else, because they were

verbally intelligent and cer (ainly were not the mediums 
work. There was placed ins )de a block of small sized white 
paper and a pencil and that was all, and the messages were 
written then and there by a Y invisible intelligence. I say 
this first from the contents ht least of one of the messages 
to me; second the mediums yands were not in condition to 
be used; third, some of the w siting was too small for human 
work without great convenii ice and ability. I am some 
thing of a penman, but I do [ t  think I could have written 
the five messages sent to me i , hich were written in the center 
and corners of a bit of white i aper four inches by two and a 
half and it required a magni ring glass for me to read it and 
then every letter was perfect F plain. I was quite interested 
in the matter written to me f im Epes Sargent and others of 
my departed friends, each usii g a little of the space as I have 
suggested.

How wrong it is for rude 
materializing seances —[ h 
grabbed and held will be fou 
and the medium must come 
dematerialize and they cannol 
tiguity then the medium mn< 
the rescue. 1 say this in lie ha
and almost paralyzed for mi 1 i t i s  after beiug grabbed in
I I  . . . , -   I  I . . . . . , ,  . .  J . . 1 I . ,  u  ,  v i i f . t  I k i . v r . i  I i f f i v i v f  l i v tv  4 / ,Bangor. 1 have advised her 
physical manifestations that 
are so wonderful and satisfaetc 
after and on the prestige of t 
she can depend. 1 atn awari 
is not considered reasonable 
subject, but there is a law fog 

I have ma le this letter so 
dilutions or inferential conic 
so mauy seances by the sevi 
seem to be well patronized in 
ject is of interest; which is 
Boston is a bright spot in 
firmament.

ople to grab spirits at these 
e no doubt that any spirit 
to be the medium. Tne spirit 
iogether. If the spirit cannot 
with a non-conductor in con- 
eveu unconsciously come to 

of Mrs. Whitney who wassick

a give more attention to the 
have hereiu described, which 
y, and give her materialization, 
se aud to people also on whom 
hat this is an argument that 
iy people unfamiliar with the 
t nevertheless.
ug that I cannot add any de- 
t so in closing will only say, 

il parties named and who all 
iates, does it not, that the sub-

fTfAhe children^ manilesf illness ?rom any cause whatever, we 
never send for the doctor, but simply apply the hygienic 
method as taught by Dr. Thrall.

Orange culture in the upper portions of the slope, and along 
the Transit R. R. has been often retarded by cold winters ;but 
of late. Northern Capital is constantly flowing further down 
the state,and it is destined eventually to become a vast garden 
of delicious fruits, as well as one of the most accessible and 
desirable health resorts—the Sanitarium of the Atlantic 
States.

The Floridians have just cause to boast of the most luscious 
sweet orange found in any climate.

I use to think while living in California, that if ever I 
owned an orange tree, it should be of the blood orange va 
riety; but life in Florida, and opportunities to test the fruit, 
ha* cured me so far as oranges are concerned. Grape-fruit 
is also becoming very popular, grows twice as large as the 
orange, and has been sola as high as 15 cts. apiece in New 
York,but as yet it hfs been but partially introduced.

There are a large variety of oranges of course, and all pos- 
culiar merit. There is Old Vini, Dixon Orange,

F lo rid a’s H e a lth  : 1 O'

Eu it o r  Of f e r in g ;—
Permit me to make a few 

health and orange groves, fa , 
may concern, or who are inte 
permanent home in South Fl( 

As the rude winds of winti 
prairies of the west, and shrie] 
the hills and snow-clad peaks 
clad in flesh, feel an intuitiv 
blast and the rigors of a nort

sess some peculi
Magnum Bonum, the Wildir, which is a very late fruit, the 
Cross, (very early,) the Bell, the Du Rio, Egg, Blood, Havel, 
the Gerry Mediterrauen Sweet (thornless,) the China Or 
ange, etc. etc. The last named said to he a variety excelling 
all others in richness of flavor, abundance of juice, and thin 
ness of skin.

Of course there are large varieties of other fruits, such as 
lemon, lime, figs, bannanas, gonavas, mangoes, pink shadoek, 
etc., etc.

Five acres of orange trees will make a generous grove,and 
when matured, yield a tine generous income. It will take 
324 trees to cover that amount of land, set 23 feet apart, in 
squares. The cost of trees appropriate for starting a grove, 
will range from 25 to 50 cts. each. The average price for 
clearing laud, is £15 per acre; but when the forest trees are 
all grubbed out, the cast is $30, and frequently more. Fenc 
ing five acres, stake aud rider, $45, while a five board fence 
six inch by three-fourths, uhoiit £1 per rod. Breaking land 
£3.50 per acre. While the cost of settingugrove and mulch- 
it would be about £25.

It is no unusual thing to see a tree bearing from four to 
six thousand oranges iu one yen'. And the Steflord grove 
(four miles from Limonn)cau hoist of a tree which hasyield-

__ , ed eleren thousand oranges in a single season. The very early
iiiuly the fact, or to be poetic and the very late fruit command the highest [>rio'-;hut a good 
milky wav in the spiritual sweet orange will bring £t per hundred always. The cost of

J o h n  W k t iie iu ie k .

,d O range G roves.

remarks concerning Florida's, 
the benefit of any whom it 
isted in either a transient or 
ida.
come sweeping across the 
ng a mournful dirge among 
f the east, many a frail spirit 

desire to avoid the wintry 
era climate, and migrate like

working r.n orunge grove of five acres, and giving it proper 
care—keeping on suckers, pruning, spiderneets, scale-insects, 
nine times a year, hoeing, plowing, twice, etc., would be £100 
per year.

Let me say, I expect to return home to Limona, Hillsboro 
county, the lust of December, to reniaiu, making orange cul 
ture a business, and shall be glad to operate for any parties 
desirous of starting in nn enterprise whoty legitimate, and 
one which in n few yenrs must prove abundantly reuumern- 
tive.

Limona is located one and one-half miles from Mango (a 
R. R. station) aud though its inhabitants are at present some 
what scattered, still we have they round irork for a town, i. e. 
post office, store and school house. Yours fraternally

A u ro ra , Ills., Nov. 28, 1884. E. T. Dic k e n s o n .
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SPIRITU A LIST CONVENTION.
T h e  Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold its next quarterly 

convention af Bcnj Barrett’s Hotel Hall, nt Watcrbury, January  30, 31 
and  F eb  run 1 y 1, 1SS5, commencing at 1 0 :3 0  a  m ., Friday. T h e  speakers 
for the occasion will l>e: Mr. Albert E . S tanley, Mrs. Fannie Davis
Sm ith, Mrs. Em m a L. Paul. M rs. Abide W. C ro n e tt, Mrs. Lizzie S 
M anchester, M rs. Sarah A. Wiley, Mrs. A. P . Brown, and o ther Vermont 
speakers and medium s arc expected to be present and take part in the 
convention.

Test and Circle Mediums M rs. G ertrude B. Howard, Mrs. H annah Tur 
ner, Mr. Lucius B Colburn, and others, arc expected to be present

T he P u x b u ry  G lee Club will furnish good music for the  occasion. The 
evemr.i; sessions will be shorter than usual, to give more tim e f, r  holding 
circles f r  those who wish to do fo.

D r . Jam es V . Mansfield, the  Spiritual Postm aster, is expected to be 
p resen t to deliver our m ad fiom loved ones gone before, now dwelling In 
spirit life.

Good accommodations will be furnished at the W atcrbury H otel for 
$1.00 per day ; horse-keeping fifty cents per day.

F ree re tu rn  check will be furnished as usual over the various railroad 
to  those who have paid full far.* over the roads to attend the convention. 

S t o w e , V t.,  Jan . 1, 18S5. W . B. P a r i s h , Secretary.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

S O M E T H IN G  E N T IR E L Y  N E W .
A N E W  P H A S E  OF H E A L I N G  D E V E L O P E D

Treats all k inds of disease at a distance with same success as at home.
For particulars send stamp and lock of hair for free diagnosis. Address, 
M r *. JU L IA  S C H R O D E R , Magnetic Healer and Metaphysician, N-W  
Com er 20th and Cass-sts., Omaha. Neb.

E V E R Y B O D Y  I S  A M E D I U M !
A  Truth M edium We G ave to the W orld Y ears  Ago, and E verybody 

should have
B O O K  O F  M E D I U M  W E .

One dollar and twenty-five cents g ives Instruction to everybody to sit In 
the L ig h tan d  com m une w ith God direct and explanatory thought Ad 
dress M E D IU M  WE, No, 2801 G race S trc ^ . R ichm ond, Va. 19-22

^  OFFER

In Earth and Spirit Life, by Mr 
Fior, postage paid, $1.
J  the Conscious Side of Unconsclou. 
rerles  Beyond the Veil, Mrs Fox au I bound, beveled covers, gilt edgec.

kcrlng, 160 pages, fine cloth binding 
c ever Issued for the young; Mr* 

jthor, $1
o f Spiritualists— A book of 151 

organization, Its constitution, fou 
. C. W. Stewart, one by Mrs. Se' 

vocations, poemRand answers to fift 
trols, Interesting to every Spiritual!* 
Ind in cloth, sent postage paid, 50CU. 
Spiritualism in France over F our Hui 
to have it—40 cts.
ts— m aking quite a library, sent pos 
“R ichard*  C row n,” ancf for $7 th* 

iter,” full materialized form as she aj 
it the time by one of New Y ork’s bet 
trsons.
interesting and instructive book, “Con 
•xalted Spirits,” by Independent slat* 

ol Mrs. Lizzie S. Green and otheri 
nit of the medium.

>H LETS
!e n  C o p i e s  f o r  O n e  D o l l a r .
tewart.

T h e  P h a n to m  F o r m : E  ft
N e t t ie  P e a s e  F o x , M ediu n  

M y ste r ie s  o f  th e  B ord er .
Life, and T he Golden K ey:i 
thor, 550 pages, $1.50; same, 11H« 
a beautiful book, $2. —■

O uina’s Canoe and Chrii 
g i l t  edged the best Splritua j  
Cora L . V. Richm ond, M ed '“ nu|

P ro c e ed in g ?  o f  th e  Io w a  ' t  Ol 
p a g es , c o n ta in in g  th e  h ls to i j t f if l  
lec tu r e s  by M rs. R ich m o n d , tx 
e r a n c e  a n d  o n e  b y  M rs. F o x ;  I
?uestlons by Mrs. Richm ond's col 

n pa per,'30 c ts .; same, neatly bol 
Joan , the Maid of O rleans: or, 

dred Y ears ago, every body ough 
All o f the  books and the pampli 

age paid for $5 ; for $6.25 will ad 
beautllul engraving  “ Spirit Dnugl 
poured to her parents, and tuken 
artists in the presence ot tw enty [

F o r $8. we will add that deeply 
m unlcations from the hands of I 
w riting th rough the mediumshi]
T he work contains a beautiful poi£

F A
O n l y  T e n  C e n t s , T h i k '

T h e  Decay o f  Faith , b y .ythm lcal Lecture, bv M r,. Fox 
M odern F a c ts  vs Popular T ho  ‘to ExI,06Crg and F raud H un ter., 1 ,
F o rm  M aterialization 

Thos. R . Hazard.
Spiritualism , W hat Is  I t?  A n n  'ersar>' L cc,u re’

A LIBE
B y  a  R e l i a b l e  C l a i r s ? ^ n t  a n d  M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r .

Send four 2 cen t stam ps, W t ’w f hair, age  an<_ sex wc will diagnose 
y o u r case F R E E , by spirit w riting.

A ddress, D R  J .  S . L O U C K S ,
N orwood, N .  Y .

P R O F E S S O R  1 I. H U B E R ,
of Mechanicsville, Iowa, »

ELECTRO-PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATOR
Of the Cau-»e and C ure  o f  Diseases. Cures h is patients through the 
agency o f E L E C T R IC IT Y . For inform ation, send name, age, sex and 
one sym ptom , by mail, and  five 2-cent stam p;. °  21-24

A nsw er
by the editor of th

D f k k r '.v o . (See advertisem 't.) L  „ .s by M rg. Cora L  v . R ichmont.
IN irt)-six th  A nnh  ersary Adt o m .r {jL.tu .r M aterialism or O ' 

sul.j<,t, \ \  hat has SpirltuaMsm „nd  In the W orld," and by M r.. Fov 
thm loxy to A m elio rate  the Evils lf a S |)irilual Ent>! > ‘nrh'
subject '; Indications o l the Q aw , on „'n<] , omc. o f (he W onderful Ma,

ifestations ' th ro u g h a  M edium ' I>< tCUl<;d tro m  C hlldhood lo ° ld

^^D edialto rv  C am pm eetinK add  " L ^ I a n d "  ° f  M odern SpirituaU.r

R Hazard,with an Apper.

S/ftSTSK “ceof - d —  *»««.
11 ' r  1 *1 > vath P enalty  a F a ilu re, c le v e r  n u b ^ h ^ ’ ° " e the  m° ‘
concise and best works on  that si , , , , , ,  ,. '

L eadersh ip  and  O rganization,

T H E  P H A N T O M  F O R M .

EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE, 

REVELATIONS BV A SPIRIT,

THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
M n s .  N e t t i e  P e a s e  F o x .

Medlumlstlc autlior ot “ Tile Golden Key, or Mysteries Beyond the 
V e il;” “ A Search for the Temple of Happiness;" “ The Unattaina 
ble,” etc. Bound in cloth $1. Sent, postage paid, to any part of the 
world.
This is one of the most deeply inuresting Spiritualisiic works ever pub 

lished. Given in Narrative form by a lady whose Earth lile was one ol 
Strange vicissitudes. Startling Event?. and Wonderful Mediumistic Expe 
riences. Afttr warn years in Sf iiit Life she returns to earth, and 
through the fully entranced organism and power of another, gives her 
earth history, followed by Revel.ittons from Spirit Life interesting and 
instructive to those who would know of the condition, Opportunities 
and Employment* of those^who,have crossed the "Narrow stream meander 
ing these two worlds between.” A better understanding of this Remarkable 
Book may lie obtained by consulting the follow ing table giving a lew of the 
many subjects upon which we have revelations) from the Spirit World: 

Death Foretold; Death-Bed vision and Revelations. Is There Another 
Life? Angel Ministrations; Spirit Prophecy Fu'filled; Saved irom a 
Horrible Fate by Spirit warning A Fathers False Representation Corrected 
by the Spirit Mother; Life Saved by Spirit Power; My Death Foretold; 
My Sudden Dtj»arturc from Earth life; First Awakening in Spirit Life; 
Mansion in Spirit L and; Return to Earth Life; Some Spirits Worship a 
Person.T.l God; Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of Earth; Marriage in 
Spirit L ile, Temple of Science; Library; Modes ofTraveling; Visiting A n 
other Planet; Meeting of Husland ana Wife, whose earthly marriage bad 
been un fort unate, ana many important revelations are given of life and its 
emj loyments an the Spirit World deeply interesting. Only SI, scr.t postage 
paid to any part of the world.

Address D. M. Fox, O ttu m w a , Iowa.
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"B an n e r’ ulso a  copy o f the Con»litutfon of the  Iow a < 
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For  $6  the  O f f e r i n g  one year. ’T h e  M ysteries of the B order L an d  ;”and 
“T h e  G olden K ey o r M ysteries beyond the  VeiP’a  splendid book of n ear 600 
pages nicely bound g ilt lettered. "T h e  P h an to m  F o rm : o r, E xperiences in 
E a rth  and  Spirit L i f e f  a  deeply In te resting  c lo th  bound book of 200 pages; 
also " O ’̂ ina s C anoe an d  C h ris tm as O ffering” a beautiful w ork, G ilt-eaged 
and  O rn a m e n te d ; M rs. C ora  L . V. R ichm ond , In sp ira tiona lly  A u th o r- 
eaa ̂ ‘P roceed ings of th e  Iow a C onference o f S p iritua lists,’ con ta in ing  e ight 
lectures several fine poem s. A n sw ers  to o v e r fifty Q u cst’ons by M rs. C ora 
L . V. R ichm ond  and  o th e r in te res ting  m atte r. A lso, "Joan  *of A rc , or 
S p iritua lism  in F ran ce  F o u r H u n d re d  Y ears  A go ." A ll will be sent pos 
tage  paid and  at reg u la r prices would am o u n t to  $7.00.

F o r  $ 4  T h e O F F E R iN G , and  F ow le r and  W ell’s “ P h rcno log ica lJou rnaP  
one year. T h e“ P h an to m  F orm ,o r E xperiences in E arth  and  S p irilL ife ,"  
by M rs. Fox, m edium istic au tho r, and  the  beautiful eng rav in g  o f Lizzie 
H a tch ; th e  "S p ir it D a u g h te r ,” a* *’ie appeared in M aterialized F o rm  to 
her p a r e n ts  a n d  o th e rs  a t h e r hom e, L o n g  Island , N . Y . T n ese  w culd 
a m o u n t ,  at r e g u la r  prices a* heretofore sold to  $6

F o r $3.50 tne  O f f e r i n g  o n e  year, "T h e  P h an to m  F o rm  : or. E x p eri 
ences in E a rth  and  S p irit L ife ,"  by the  E d itress , and  "O u in a ’s C hristinas 
O ffering ,” by Mrs. R ichm ond .

F o r $2.75 tiie O f f e r i n g  one  year, th e  beautiful e n g ra v in g —“ Spirit 
D a u g h te r ,” and  “C onstitu tion  o f Iow a C onference o f  S p iritualists.”

F o r $3  00 the  O f f e r i n g  one year, th ree  large, finely finished cabinet 
pho tog raphs of th e  E ditress, E d ito r an d  J o h n  Brown and  a  copy of the 
Constitution, etc ,o f  the  Iow a C onference  o f Spiritualists.

F o r  $2.75 th e  O f f e r i n g  one y ear , and  th irteen  pam phlet*, sceadver- 
tisernent in advertis ing  c o lu m n .'

T hese  libera] offers have been m ade w ith  th e  expec ta tion  of increasing 
• u r  subscrip tion  list to  a t  least five thousand . S p iritualists, will y o u  aid 
us, will y o u  second o u r  efforts to d issem inate  th e  teach ings of S p iritua l 
ism ? T h e  O f f e r i n g  is acknow ledged  to  be an earnest, and  able expo  
nen t of S p iritu a lism ; th e  E d ito r will be aide the  ensu ing  yeai to devote 
his wrhole tim e to its co lum ns an d  the  E d itress no  less th an  in the  past.

L e t us urge every subscriber lo the  O f f e r i n g ,  to action. T o  persons 
who are  no t S p iritualists, and  not in te rested  In S p iritua l lite ra tu re , the 
s to ries  being  published, and  reading  m a tte r o f general in te rest a rc  w orth 
m ore than  th e  p rice  o f the  paper. C anvassers  mav assu re  all th a t tills 
Isa  pe rm an en t charac te ris tic  of th e  paper.

A ddress S p i r i t u a l  O f f e r i n g ,  O ttu m w a  Iow a.
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T H E  M YSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND:
OB T H E CONSCIOUS SIDE OP UNCONSCIOUS LIFE.

B Y  M RS. N E T T IE  P. FOX,

Has the following table of contents, which will indicate the
interesting matter it contains:

M r B elm ont’s strange v isitant; T he M ystery of the Lake; Judge  
Bowen, wife and daughter; an exciting family scene; Iren essh M fly  
itan t; a model Christian m inister; I ren e s  escape; L ittle> Golden, the 
m edium ; Mr. Belmont and the mysterious being; Irenes  experience 
with a spirit; “ Elijah, the M ystic” ; Conscious Side of Unconscious Life 
T h e  M ystic’s explanation; Dr. Thorp, his remarkable power; A  child s 
m ed iu m istic  revelations; Mrs. Flowers and her Methodist friend Mrs. 
n  - - -■ J Zilla astonishes the RcverenU

Jeanne D’Arc,
T H E  H E R O I N E  O F  O R L E A N S :

OB SPIRITUALISM IN  FRANCIS OVER FOUH HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
T h in  in a beautifu lly  p rin ted  book o t  near one h undred  page*; c lear 

type, b c it tin ted  book ;xiper. I t  U a tru th fu l hU torv, poa*e~>ing all the 
In terest o f  th e  moat exciting  rom ance  and fu ll ' estab lish ing  the  f.ict that 
Jea n n e  D ’A rc, be tte r know n a* Jo an , the  M aid o f  O rican -, wa* a m oil 
w onderful and  w orthy

Sp ir i t u a l  m e d iu m ,
a. d for thl* cauitc wa* burned at the atake by th e  C hristian  c h u rc h ’be  
ing  accuoed o f w itchcraft, a* w ere the  poor m edium s ot N ew  England 
and  p u t to  dea th  by th e  sam e ch u rch  pow er. Price— N icely  bound In 
paper, 40 c t« , th ree  copies $1. sent postage  paid. A ddress,

•R ichard’s  C row n’’
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P u b lish e r’s preface, A uth 
Solom on, E lijah, N oah. “  
N ebuchadnezzar, E lisha, li 
M oics, Jacob, D aniel, T h e  Ft
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*& RICH,
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•n issued f r o m  the spiritual press 
jn u c h  good. I t will open the eyes 

W ithout r e a l i z in g  the fact, hi* 
paw HI change to  Irreverence, if no 
in an attractive  form and with a hu  
to the most pious countenance. The

T h e  th ird  edition  of th is rem arkable hook has lust b een  issued bv Its 
au th o r, M rs. A n n a  D . W eaver, a w riter unexcelled. T h e  first edition 
rapidlv exhausted , and  a t the  ra te  the  second one is going, ano ther one 
will soon be required  I t  is a  s to ry  o f  th rilling  Interest, thoroughly  d ra  
m atic, pathetic, fanscinating , forcible and  g raph ic . What "U nc le  T o m ’s 
C abin’’ w as to  th e  slavery  question, R ic h  a  r d ' r  C ro w n  la to the  cause 
o f  the  tax-burdened, deb t cursed  and m onopoly-ridden people of to-dav. 
I t Is a  book of 300 page* very elegantly  illustra ted  and very handsom ely 
bound. , ,  . ,  .

Thiw d e ep h  in te resting  book will be sent postage paid on receipt of 
$2.00. T o  any  new  o r old subscriber rem itting  fo r the O f f e r i n o ,  and 
th e  book at th e  sam e time, wc will send ‘R ichards C ro w n / for $ 1.35 P0** 
ag'* paid A ddress, S p i r i t u a l  O f f e r i s c ^ O t tu m w a ,  Iow a.
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ING^CJt 
U UTT'IIF  YOU WOULD KNOW YOUK FUTURE

Buxine-., firo.fi Cl., con .u l. F -e d  A  H e a t h .  t^ e  bBnd m edium . Hrv 
close $1, lock u  hair and stanip . A dd .css I* R E D  A . H E A T H , 27. Law  
rence oL, C harleston  D i tr :c lf IJ.*ston. M ass. -2— 23
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P hotograptis sent by mail, i f  
can be accom m odated by se 
E sq ., o f California, writes; 
plate m y fa ther's  face and 
H erbert's two deceased chj 
as plain as my own. Mr, 
ready to go  before any 
pictures of deceased filet 
In the  form . A ddress a

D R. YVM.

Baker: A M inister in love—his methods
Mr. F rench ; an "n|.tical ilh,Mon’’-s[> irlt form ; pr.liers arc , lull 
dvciU are belter; a foul plot su cccsH n l-Irene  a pri-oner; Mr Belmont 
and the M v-tie; wonderful fiowcr. of ih e .p ir li;  a Mailed mother drive* 
her child from hom e; the work of the devil; a lerrihfv frightened minh- 
ter the insane a-v lu in— dark do ing .; an avenging -p in t; condition of 
the hodv in the absence of the spirit; the discovery; revelations of a 
spirit; the interview at the asylum ; a preacher caught m his own trap, 
a parental conversation and -trange scenes; Judge Bowen s death; Mrs 
F low ers’ life historv ; Rev. Dr. Clark's love affair not prim m ing; a Spir 
itual eirele— late w riling—spirit com m unication.—-pint rapping.; Dr. 
C lark 's successful p lo tting .; unnatural and cruel religion that causes a 
m other to persecute her child; The Mystic—a beautiful death ; Rev. Dr 
C lark 's sins following him : spiritual communication- from the- M jstlt 
g roup  of spirits at a wedding. . ,  , ,  . „  .

T h e  secon d ;<irt of the volum e, “ th e  G olden h e y ; or M ysteries Beyond  
th e  V e t l,” has th e  fo llow in g  table o f  contents:

T he strange visitor; m idnight and sunshine; the hand of fate; the 
first vision; the living sfatue; the spirit mother; the dead secret; the 
plot th ickens; the enchanted park : the phantom ; the prayer for help; 
the ruling passion; the dismissal; the jew. led dugg.-i Mrs. Brudwcll * 
a to rv ; Dalny's mission; the apotheosis; the scarlet fillet; I)r. Bradwell 
an d 'H a rrv  V 'oung; the demon of dif*tru*t; cvciiIn at the cure; a glimpse 
at the tru th ; a spirit claims Dalny; the disguise; adrift in the tempest; 
celestial m essages; the *pectcr at the window; Anna Drown, where i* 
M aggie? C lara unm asked; the dedication; tiie rose cmhowered cottage; 
the p lotter mill at w ork; proof of g u ilt; Mrs. Loom is; scenes in the other 
life; the scarlet velvet band; realities of spirit life, the Mnglcd web; the 
m idnight bridal; the m idnight aauuain; the my steroid box; the celestial 
m arriage; the m urder; the wiles of the serpent; further revelations by 

_ Dai*r; the promte; the interview; Fon r i  conf event* of au
A dain, Eve, Cain, Jonah , Joshua Inonths, C lara and Dr. Bradwell; the night before the dawn; the last 

chloedek, A aron, A braham , Lot carj .  hearts w in; the discovery; Thalia’s hiatory; reunion; the mystery 
0- 1—— jezplalnod; H iny ind  Maggie.

Thin will give au idea of the drift of the book, nritten in wrrative style,
| said l»y the spirit author to be founded on fact. It is ..s entert- rung as any
{ novel ever read, and contains more of the phenomena and philosophy of 
1 Spirituali-m than ever before written in the same space, and it is presented 
I In such an attractive form that it cannot hill to please und deeply interest 
, thousand* outside the rank* of Spiritualism.
I Prof. J . S Loveland, a* capable of judging of tiie merits of a book as 
, anv living man, referring  to the works recent:/ written by Mrs. Fox, and 
of her a* a writer, says:

•• You are slightly mistaken about my estimate of stories. The first 
m lng I read in the O f f e r in g , Is Mrs. Fox’s story, when she is writing 
one. T here  fs m ore Spiritualistic philosophy In the Mystery of the Bor 
der Land, and more of the philosophy of our relations to the Spirit Life
In o ther of Mrs. Vox's works, than has ever come fro m ------.

•‘ M rs. Fox Is a t hei best in a storv ; simply because it Is more than a 
story. T h e  story part may be nothing remarkable, as i* the case with 
Vfctar Hugo, and very largely with Dickens, but it is the philosophy 
woven Into the skeleton of the story which makes it of value. One class 
o f writers m ake everyth ing  contribute to the mere d o n -; the other class 
—the useful one—make the story only a *• Christmas Tree,'’ whereon to 
hang the jewels of truth. In  my opinion Mrs. F. ought to be free to pur 
sue, almost exclusively, this line of w riting; for however good she is, 
or may become, in other directions, here is where she excels. The more 
such stories the better.

These two books arc contained in one large, nicely !>ound volume of 
nearly 600 pages, and will be sent on receipt of $1.50 ami 15 cents postage.
For the heavy, beveled cover, gilt edge, prepared as a holiday or gill book, 
send $a.to  and 15 cents postage.
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T H E  SPIR ITU J
O F F E R IN G .

[C ontinued  from F irs t Page.]

who were seeking mediums, through whom to work out their 
redemption from earth-bound conditions, must needs go to 
work and make other favorable conditions.

The work of the spirit we have been following through the 
proceeding portion of this discourse—which is the story of 
the trials, and the history of a.spirit identity of one who now 
belongs to the band now controlling this medium, while en 
deavoring to work out his salvation upon the only true plan 
—was severe, as were the causes which rendered that salva 
tion necessary, aggravated. Failing in securing a medium, 
when, just in the hour of triumph, through extraneous causes 
and influences, he begins work upon another organization, 
lli?* guides tell him it is often necessary to assume control of 
conditions at the incarnation of a spirit, and thus, rear a me 
dium through which the spirit can act, and work out its 
earth-neglected life of redemption. He found a medium and 
through the influence of the work done, progressed from 
sphere to sphere, and is now laboring with all the zeal of a 
love for humanity which has passed through the refining 
furnaces of the deepest atliiction and degradation which the 
animal portion of man’s duality can inflict upon the spirit 
ual portion, and now calls upon all to neglect no opportunity 
to help their fellow beings along life’s journey; leave no 
blighting, burning redemption to be worked out through the 
organism of another, but let the duality be governed by the 
spirit while the brotherhood lasts, as the spirit is eternal and 
must be held, through futurity, responsible for the short 
comings of both, conjointly weave orighfc clothing for the 
spirit as you go. Held in subjection to the spirit, the body 
or animal portion survives life's storm and shocks much 
longer than if allowed control. Suppress the animal and en 
courage the spiritual. When the Spiritual has command, 
man’s bark glides smoothly over the harmonial sea of life. 
The passions are held in subjection and all the moral elements

Eredominate. This manner of duality will clasp a brother’s 
and in strong, fraternal greeting, and not simply touch 

finger tips. It will never pass by distress without, at least, 
an honest, earned endeavor towards its alleviation being made.
It will call black black, and never seek to whitewash it with 
a coat of untruthfulness. Illegitimate children will not have 
their parentage traced to it. You can trust your most val 
uable treasures to its keeping with a certainty of their return 
uninjured. You need not hesitate to ask assistance from it 
at any time, even to the half of its possessions. I t will never 
figure in cases of assault and battery. No prison bars will 
ever restrain it It will not he found engaged in slander and 
backbiting. Jt will never assist in establishing fictitious val 
ues through any sort of gambling scheme, nor establish mo 
nopolies to prey upon the necessities of mankind. I t will 
need no statutory nor constitutional prohibitory enactments 
to keep it from the use or sale of intoxicating liquors. It 
needs no poor-houses, for it would have no paupers. It would 
abolish the professions of doctor, lawyer and priest, who each 
five upon the frailties of mankind. It would not sell sand 
f  >1 rugar. It would not hold and parcel out the bosom of 
mother earth for purposes of speculation. Piostitution would 

m0u~ -  , Jl_w,juld not be found preaching in
the synagogue Sunday and wearing the Pharisaical cloaTc of 
hypocrisy the balance of the week. It would not give with 
the right hand and steal with the left, but would be always 
found true to the highest convictions of right, stepping out

Xu a plane bo unmeasurably above that of the animal, that 
the grossness of carnality would melt away under the 

clear light of spirit communion, and the dross of animalism 
be consumed in an earnest desire to raise mankind above the

highly prolific, and whose g r l  
and beautiful flowers, whosej 
while in earth-life.
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['turf is spangled with bright 
lads were sown in kindness

. Mill in the m ateria l Ixxfy which I
le ft th ree  years prev iously , after a life h ere  of m ore than

that he w u  
knew he ha<

an d  w u  sadlv perplexed to  know w hat I ahould  do  w ith  him. 
th e  m ateria l body he did not believe in a  fu tu re  life, nor in a God.

Suite positive that he v 
le ft th ree  years prev iously , 

n inety years. I had not a t that time had m u ch  expeiiencc w ith such cases

"Earth B oJ

The purpose of these papers 
in the flesh to the existence j1 
numbered unhappy spirits on 

It is time that it should be 
death of the body may by no 
of the spirit and that there nu 
sudden transition from the troujl

W ritte n  fo r th e  O ffering
ljl Spirits

> call the attention of spirits 
presence about us all of un- 
the flesh.
wn more widely. That the 
ns put an end to the misery 

[y be in very many cases no

W h ile  in
. .  _____    , ___ ____-------- I asked

h im  if  hit* m other had not taugh t him  to  any h it p rayers? N o! h e  »aid 
there was n o  use in pray ing , an d  I began to  feel that it was a hopeless
—“  iH i . - m i  b m m ' jtm  aiihit

blissful condition as some inmihles of earth to an immediate 
spirit worlds. But a lower outline. There are the higher 
means a happy one. In this fj jH very near us and by no 
spirits still hound to earth; bofLxist unnumbered unhappy 
suitable for earthly uses; bountbnd to earth without bodies 
life with appetites and cravings j  to our earth condition of 
by these may be fully satisfied. \ 
not even possess our power or £< 
to place. Their weakness rna 
the iaw of attraction of whie 
we know so little. So spirits
where there bodies died, unable|«o-day remain in the houses 
larly bound to the graves in w|jf0 getaway. Others are simi- 
Hundreds are seen by the clair\%ich their bones are buried, 
shops. There attracted and tlwjoyant lingering about liquor 
potent with them. Every phaiPjere bound by an appetite still 
to the localities, where in eart. ................................... *

[without organizations where- 
J These men and women may 
freedom for transit from place 
■ be unable to prevail against 
las yet in the spiritual sense

? of vice has its spirits bound 
Jlife their special vice was en acted

This is indeed a new world, 
touched, whose truths to be y< 
imagination and emphasize an 
is stranger than fiction.” Perl 
ours of Anglo Saxon descent an] 
and Protestant tendencies ha’ 
passed away. The Chinaman
friend and thinks and acts tow3 _____________
ings. The Indian holds him s^trd them as toward living be- 
spirits of his ancestors. The P fe  [u close alliance with the 
of his friend from purgatory (a,Catholic prays for the relejp- 
by the Romish faith, we see W*Wl in purgatory as interpreted 
for the earth bound spirit con.kjt another name and definition 
the same idea. “ Doomed foe^ition.) Sbakspeare embodies

ivhose shores we have barely 
\ revealed will pale all present 
hundred fold the adage “ truth 
paps, of all peoples on earth, 

especially those of orthodox 
tne least regard for those 

fruakes his feasts for his spirit

certain time to walk the 
and purged away,” says the 

is son. in  the light given 
is no myth of fancy out a 

y. The poet implies that the

earth until my sins are burne 
spirit of Hamlets father to k 
through spirit intercourse thi,. 
possibility it not a provenrealig.
immature spirit of the kssas’j* . __  ______, ...................
restless, uneasy, unhappy^ filialLinated king stalked abroad, 
tell his son of his murder by lckld not only with the wish to 
desire for vengeance on mat I i ts  brother, but full also of the 
his crown, his queen and jis  c jLrother—a spirit bound still to 

We are assured from the a Jude passions, 
earth bound spirits need I s d s ^ l i r i t  world, that these unhappy 
order to have their bondage b ro * d  nice from those on eaHh in 

tr  and be placed in conditions
The subject has been most

drudging poverty, the petty bickerings and strife incident to 
the animal existence, and open the flood-gates of love, truth 
and justice, and pour out upon the benighted ones of earth- 
life the Pentecostal showers of good deeds for the sake of do 
ing good, without looking tor, or hope of, that reward which 
is sure to follow and overtake him who always lists to the 
wail of the orphan, and never hears a cry of distress from 
suffering humanity without opening heart and purse for its 
alleviation.

We ask you to study and understand this double identity 
which all possess, to the end that you may so shape your lives 
while on the earth plane that your spirits will have noun- 
finished tasks to perform, or no dark colored garments to be 
washed out in weary, retroyersive labor for the good of man 
kind, when the ties of the mortal and the immortal shall have 
been sundered. Your spirituality will then be so far develop 
ed that your mental vision can pierce the clouds of grief and 
woe which centuries of cruel oppression, selfish sensuality, 
brutal passion, greedy avarice and animal supremacy have 
rolled between and now separate the spirit from the earthly 
plane of existence, through which loved one must pass to 
reach the Summer Laud, and which those who do not possess 
the knowledge of what it really is have likened to the cold, 
turbid water* of a hitter stream, because they have lived in 
and helped make those dark conditions, that when your earth- 
life shall have reached its fullness, the ripeness of a well 
balanced, well-spent manhood and womanhood, you may 
calmly await the coming of the mystic boatman. You may 
look across and above the darkness, and you will see an 
angelic band coming to meet and hear you to your bright 
and beautiful spirit home. Loved ones gone before you, and 
who have anxiously awaited a re-uniting of kindred spirits 
where separations are of the shortest duration, come gliding 
along beside, around and above you, a gathering in of friends; 
a Christmas reunion of families, all bidden guests to the 
feast of soul prepared to celebrate your birth into eternal life. 
You may hear the musical clang of joy bells, sweetl) sound 
ing, and softest strains from seolian harp-, breathed upon 
by loving spirits, and feel the restful power of their magnetic 
presence, as with gentle, wave-like undulations, they wit in 
motion those magnetic currents which hear thqpi to their 
destination, and you feel that you are emerging from your old 
and decaying mortal habitation.

That soothing, strengthening power permits you to witness 
your transition, and your spiritual vision no# beinj< open,

spirits communicating througL*^*1-!?^emphasized by certain 
Willis Fletcher. A series of cW tbemediumship of Mrs. Susie 
organized with the view of dis<irmversation meetings have been 

At these conversations, thesjj ««u>g these and other matters, 
to be present. t earth bound spirits are invited

Because, we can in thought! 
ence of a spirit known to us. * and sympathy invite the pres- 
invite a class of spirits not kn Bo in similar manner may we 
whom we desire to extend aid aT ° wn to us individually but to 

A t a preparatory meeting eg* sympathy, 
been requested each evening } ch member of the group had

case. liu tju » t th en  I th o u g h t of G ov. Davix, and proposed to  c a lf  hitn .
O h ! he said-— I don’t  believe in g h o s ts  G o v e rn o r D avis is dead. After 
w aiting a little the g o v ern o r approached, and was recognized. T he effect 
was im m ediate, and an the m edium  said, electric , so tha t as she expressed 
it, h e  trem bled  from  head  to  foot like an  aspen. Hut th e  w ork was done, 
and he fo r the first time, becam e conscious of a  fu ture life, and  of h is true  
condition .

“ Subsequently , after M rs. C o n ar.t becam e the m edium  of th e  B an n er 
public circles, he cam e on  tw o d ifferen t occasions, and  m ade com m unica 
tions in  which he referred  to th e  circum stance w hich had occurred be 
tw een us an d  in  s tro n g  te rm s  expressed  his g ra titu d e  for h is libera tion , 
an d  th e  great good w hich had followed it. T h a t w as m y first lesson; and  
! hav e  never forgotten it, or tea se d  to  feel tha t wc hav e  m uch to do, and 
often unconsciously , w ith  th e  libera tion  o f  sp irits from  -he dom inion  of 
e r ro r , and tha t every  though t, as well as act, is ol im portance to  the whole 
world, as m ak ing  a part o f th e  atm osphere, w hich all breathe.’’

D a v i d  W i l d e r .
Nov. 18,1884.
A gentleman gave the following incident: Two ladies of 

his acquaintance were traveling a few years since in one of 
the southern States. Of these, one was clairvoyant. Ram 
bling near a church and graveyard about dusk, situated in a 
small country town, they were disturbed by loud rappings, 
coming apparently from the interior of the church. I’hey 
returned in some alarm to their hotel, and there the medium- 
istic lady said she had seen in the church tVi-i spirit of a man 
who declared to her that he had been unable to quit that ed 
ifice for nearly twenty years. He said that he had b^en a 
musician in the Confederate army; that his name was Miller; 
that he had been killed during the war and buried near the 
church. Inquiry at the hotel developed the fact that a man 
of such name, previous occupafHm and history was huri-d 
near the church. Afterward, and through other mediums, 
Miller communicated to the mediumistic lady that he had 
been enabled to effect his release from the church, and that 
such release he attributed to her visit and presnee.

The question wus%sked: “Can we, on earth, be of use in 
liberating such earth-bound spirits?”

Reply: “There may lx? a quality of temperament and or 
ganization on the earth to whom such spirits may be a t 
tracted. Spirits so bound have said after release. ‘Such an 
one was the first who brought me light;'or, ‘I derived from 
him or her (on earth) certain elements of the greatest as 
sistance to me.’ Was it not then of the greatest importance 
to ascertain what quality in us might be helpful to the boun<^ 
spirit?

Mrs. Fletcher, being controlled, a spirit remarked:
“You have askedwhat it is that binds the soul to earth ?
“ Let us first assume that re-incarnation in some form is a 

fact, and also that pre-existence is a fact. Bound souls may 
be waiting for re-incarnation and may not even be in condi 
tion for re-incarnation. Bound souls may be such as have 
not yet reached the perfection of their soul centres.^ They 
are ready neither to live on the earth or in the skies.

“W hat then Is the chord which at once binds and looses?
“It ia love. If a soul is born into earth-life with sufficient

'Appoitv .for.» HexJiuvui 1 LifUafav IflitgK̂ "otyf*YoF*<1l:^Tno

occupy the same seat, Mrs. 
his arrangment that through 
und spirits to be present, sne 
m their contact and influence 
tic. Her spirit friends hud 
h each member of the circle’s 
certain wall would be built 

y degree of obsession or the 
|r impressional of dangerous 
of grave import to humanity 

bn earth are now suffering 111

used and sick m»nd en-maasi 
r house into a hospital and 
against the dangers of an in-

you find you are taking your exit through the head, the brain 
which has until now, been the motive power and dwelling 
of the spirit, and soon take your departure from the body. 
Wave after wave of liquid harmony sweeps over you as glad 
spirit voices swell the grand, angelic chorus, as homeward 
they wend their way, and you stand surrounded by Doble 
tree* of perennial beauty, planted by you in good deeds on 
earth, in which you find a noble mansion, wholly yours, 
erected from the finest marble of a virtuous life, and surround 
ed by magnificent grounds, whose soil is everlasting and

Fletcher gave as the reason foi 
the invitation given to earth b 
had feared unpleasant results fi 
to the sensitive and niediuml 
however assured her that throi 
occupancy of the same place 
about each, preventing risk of 
fastening on the mediumistic 
influences (a law and possibili 
and one from which thousand) 
utter ignorance of the same).

Because, when we so invited 
we are for the time turning 
there is as much need to guard 
visible and spiritual hospital as 
material one. There is a merit gainst those of a visible and 
possible from sick spirits out of I infection and contagion as 
cal contagion and infection fi be form as then* is oi physi- 
flesh and blood. g 1 m spirits encased in diseased

The superintendent of an insa 
life, once returning stated in | e asylum passed to the other 
caoee and cure of insanity won 1 communication, that the 
laws and results of spirit int< , I never be known until the 
spirit influence as affecting mm1 . course, spirit presence and 
and that all the treatment of th , d i were more fully known 
been confined to 1 he external and visible insane thus far, had 
said he: was in a*ense but skin deep;

“ Ignorance of what we term 1 
ignorance of what we term mate liritual law' is just as much 
ever hardly awakened to the fig ' ‘1 law. Wo are as yet how- 
eyes is really but a small portion 1 that what we see with our 
if as we please matter or spirit i  :>f the world about us—call 
the same; these eyes of ours nhaf 
and vegetable are very blind er 
so blinded to the matter we canni 
he blinded to the laws governin 

At the first of Mrs. Fletcher 
Wilder related the following perl

" Sometime prior to the connection 
ol Light,’ I had a sitting with her. at 
among other Interesting incident* the It

" Mr*. Conant saw npproaclung her lifting circumstances occuired: 
very attractive looking man who desired j,e spirit of n very old, and not 
do bo  he attempted to place hi* hand up 0 wj,h me, and In order to
that he could make himself understood. , the shoulder ol the medium, »o 
to her, kite contented, and then informs 
named Adarnu,—Samuel Adam*, and 
claimed acquaintance with the only o 
it m u  not until he said they c a f f c d  
able to idenUfy him. And he further 
remember doing something for him in n
wealth, when John l>avi* wax governor 

** I found very noon, that hi* mind

these terms mean about 
tee, but the animal, mineral 
—and just as our eyes are 
see, just so may our minds 

all matter.
conversations, Dr. David 

nent story:
Mrs. Conant with the * Banner 
ier room* In Central Court, and

Although thi* vs a* disagreeable 
me tliat the spirit speaking wai 
t he knew me. 1 of course dU. 
in my mind at the moment, and 
11 ’rat trap,’ Adams, that I was 
tlafied me by asking if 1 did not 
rd to a claim ‘.he common*

not quite as it should be, and

ment receives its fill of love—if seeking and finding its com 
pliment, it receives love of the fullness it craves, no power, no 
Gods can thereafter bind it.

“ But the soul starved in point of the love it craves, will re 
main at or near where it passed from the body until it finds 
the love coming from mind and heart of quality complimen 
tary to its own.”

“ What, then, constitutes the quality of soul here most 
helpful to the spirit in bondage?”

“I t is that of the soul possessed cf the largest fullnes of 
love.”

Question: “Must a soul remain bound on earth if it has 
sufficient capacity forgiving and receiving love of the high 
est and Divinest order?”

Answer: “I t will remain until it meets an atmosphere of 
the love spoken of above, and this atmosphere must come 
from one on the earth. It is true that you on earth may prove 
of such inestimable value to the bound spirit, because, while 
the higher spirits can see and feel the lower, the lower can 
neither see nor feel the higher of the spirit world, as they can 
know, feel and enter in sympathy with what we may term 
the higher, the purer and tne more exalted oi your world. So, 
when you bring them this quality of thought, this finer ele 
ment from your side of existence, you place it within their 
reach. You, not the exalted of the Invisible World, afford 
these wretched souls the readiest, indeed the only channel 
through which they may receive aid to break their chains.

“The element, and only element, through which spirits can 
be released is, that of love— not, however, love as so often in 
terpreted on earth—not that quality so often culled love, 
which is hut personal desire and selfishness; not that which 

nconsciously seeks individual gratification, deeming itselfin 
so doing to lx* loving, hot self forgetting love which gives all 
it wisely can and exacts in return nothing—love whose great 
est pleasure lies in so giving, love which lovingly seeks for 
uowledge to benefit its fellow, seen or unseen.
“ This quality is not a mere sentiment, is not a myth. It 
a substance. It may be possessed in much greater degree 

by some than others. From him or her whose capacity is 
urge in this re*pect, this element emanates. It envelopes 

them as an atmosphere, an aura. I t is an atmosphere em 
bodying and currying to the bound spirits, not only the in 
fluence of good will, but it carries also a certain degree of 
knowledge and power whereby they may in time release 
themselves from bondage. I t demands repetition. Love is a 
substance; surely loving thoughts are ulso purely loving 
things.”

Question: “Should one here, hungry and starved for any
manner of life, give full gratification to his starved appe- 
tites?”

Answer: “The Law of Divine Liberty is the antithesis of 
Earth License. If every man lmd his fullness of love satis 
fied, no low thought, no thought inferior or coarser than the 
quality of tha t love he has received, could find any perma 
nent abiding place with him.

“The higher elements in man are dwarfed by contact with 
lower. But his higher elements are nourished and attain 
their fruition through any degree of association with the 
nature finer than his own. The higher draws him upward; 
the lower retards such ascent Be the association of the lower 
soul hut that of an hour with the diviner nature, und an im 
press is made on that which endures with the lower for 
eternity. P u jw tig i Mu l f o h d .


